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FRASER BEHIND PRISON B4E3NECESSITY’S DEMANDS.AVENGED SI5WIFE AND BABE.did at the time of the trial Asked as to his 
health he replied in a very subdued voice, 
•Oh, it is just middling, I have been suffer
ing considerably I’ Mr. McOreevy, he said, 
had suffered much more than he had.

BEST YEAR IS ODR HISTORY,amounted to a declaration of war upon the 
House of Lords. He did not fear the Prime 
Minister’s covert threat. If the Govern
ment would appeal to the country the Con
servatives would welcome the attempt ijo 
make public opinion of the House of Lo 
the issue. |

The Liberals Making n Fatal Mistake. I 
ïlprd Randolph Churchill «poke next Wr 

the Conservatives. If the Government 
should choose to begin at once the battle 
royal on the constitution they never would 
get to the Newcastle progrem or the budget 
or even the Queen’s speech. This
declaration of war on the spur
of the moment was founded on 
a slender basis. If the House of Lords had 
not amended the Parish Councils’ and Em
ployers’ Liability bills the Prime Minister 
would not have proposed or even suggested 
their destruction. Apparently the Prime 
Minister bed not cared to destroy 
the Upper House on 

rejection of
bill. It was absurd to denounce the peers 
and proclaim a protracted agitation 
throughout the country for the abolition of 
them merely because the two Houses ^ dis
agreed over a few amendments. There 
was no justification for this holding up the 
House of Lords for the execration of the 
leople. The Liberals would find that they 
lad made a fatal mistake in joining the 
movement whose goal waa the abolition of 
the Upper House.

Samuel Storey, 
vigorous speech against the House of Lords.

After the debate Edward Majoribanks, 
chief Liberal whip, announced that the 
House would be prorouged on Monday until 
March 12.

THE NATION , 
MUST DECIDE.

I EMBEZZLER OF O.T.R. FUNDS AR
RESTED AT ST. LOUIS.TWO MURDERERS KILLED IN XUS 

MOUSE OF THE IB VIC TIMS.
CANADIAN TRADE IN 1803 SUR

FASSES ALL RECORDS. BNo Brooch#» lo the Cabinet,
When Lieut.-Governor Mackintosh was 

entertained at the Rideau Club prior to 
hie departure for the Northwest he stated 
that be would return to Ottawa shortly to 
settle up some private business. He is un
derstood to be no won his way here,and this 
has given rise to sensational rumors that he 
and Premier Hanltain have been “sent for, 
to endeavor to hsal breaches which exist in 
the Cabinet over the non-disallowance of 

ordinances.

□Is Companion In Flight Not Tot Caught, 
Rut Ills Whereabouts Known— Fro..» 
Will IS.torn to the City Voluntarily— 
Tired ot Exile He Makoo Overture, to 
the O.T.R. and the Guarantee Oo.

Moore Baker Struggle* For the Bloody 
Ax With Which Hie Wife and Child 
Were Killed and Sink* It In Their 
Slayer1» Head»The Second Fiend Shot

The Trade and Navigation Botnrne Pub
lished—Lord Aberdeen Make» An Un
necessary Explanation Begardlng the 
Release of MeOreevy and Connolly— 
The Alleged Breaches In the Cabinet,

1 IGladstone, in a Remark
able Speech, Declares 

War On the Lords.
% John G. Fraser,'clerk in the employ of 

Mr. J.A. Carlaw, local cashier of the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company, who on July 1, 
1893, fled m company with Michael J. 
Teedy, a fellow clerk, after stealing $14,300 
in cash belonging to the railway company, 
waa taken into custody at St. Louis, 
Missouri, yesterday afternoon. Doubtless 
he has now a far greater respect for the 
law and its power than he had when he fled, 
confident in his expectation of finding » 
corner of this great earth where he could 
live without fear. In this hope he waa 
sadly mistaken, as have been many another 
defaulter during the past twelve months.

Detective Day of the Grand ^Trnnk will 
leave for St. Louis this morning to bring 
Fraser back, he having signified fail inten
tion of returning without the formality of 
extradition.

Michael Teedy, Fraser’s partner in the 
crime, has not yet been brought within the 
meshes of the law, but tne ' authorities 
have a good idea where he is located and It

within a

i Somerville, N.J., March 1.—A horrible 
tragedy occurred early this morning at the 
home of Moore Baker, near Franklin Park, 
in .this county. Mr. Baker’» wife and 1- 
year-old baby were murdered and their 
murderers, VVilliard Thompson and Henry 
Baker, both young negroes, were killed by 
the frenzied hueband and father of the vie-

Ottawa, March 1.—Hon. Clarke Wal
lace, Controller of Customs, to-Say dis
tributed the trade and navigation return» 
for the fiscal year ended June 30 last on 
the condition that they should not be used 
until Saturday, so that all papers may have 
an equal chance to use them at the 
same time. His confidence has, however, 
either been misplaced or The Journal has 
succeeded in performing again the old Grit 
trick of stealing a publie document and 
publishing it, as it to-night contains a short 
digest of the report. The official figures 
•how what was stated in bis correspondence 
last August, when the monthly retnrns for 
J une were published, that the aggregate 
trade for the year was the largest ever 
known in the history of the Do
minion, and it is gratifying to know 
that this increase in the volume of 
trade has been well sustained in the cur
rent fiscal year, in spite of the shrinkage in 
values caused by the trade depression in 
the United States and other countries for 
last year. The value of the importa amount
ed to 8129,074,268 and of exports to $118,- 
564,352, coin and bullion being included in 
both cases. Therefore the value of our 
aggregate trade reached the sum of $247,- 
638,620, which was the highest 
in the V history of the Dominion, 
and was $6,269,177 in excess of 
the aggregate trade of 1892, which 
amounted to $241,369,443 and was the then 
highest on record in this country. There 
was in 1893, as compared with 1892, an in
crease in exporte of home produce of 
$6,459,344, in imports of $1,668,200 and a 
decrease in exports of foreign produce of 
$1,858,367. The imports for home con
sumption in 1893 amounted to $121,705,- 
030, as against $116,978,943 in the 
preceding year, an increase of 
$4,726,087. The total imports have 
been exceeded but once since Confederation, 
viz., in 1883, while those for consumption 
have been exceeded theee times, viz.,in 1883,
1874 and 1873. The exports, however, 
both total and ol home produce, were the 
highest in our history, excaeding by the 
amounts already mentioned the figures for 
1892, which year furnished the next high
est returns. With the exception of the 
year 1880, there has been a continuous ex
cess of imports over exports, amounting on 
an average for the 26 years since confedera
tion to $20,062,640 per annum. The actual 
excess in 1893, however, was considerably 
below this average and did not amount to 
more than $10,509,916. The duty collected, 
which is now derived entirely from import 
duties, amena ted to $21,161,712, as against 
$20,550,582 in 1892, an increase of $611,129.
There was an advance in the vaines per 
head of the estimated population of both 
imports and exports, as well as in the ag
gregate trade.

Bale»»" of McOreevy end Connolly.
Thomas McCreevy and Nicholas K. Con

nolly are at last free men, and left Ottawa 
this afternoon by 4.45 train on the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, the former for Que
bec and the latter for Montreal. Their 
non-release yesterday gave rise to all sorts 
of wild l amors that His Excellency did 
not intend to be guided by the advice of the 
Minister df Justice and act on the medical 
certificate of Dr. Church, the jail physician, 
but proposed having a medical examination 
made himself, which would imply a want of 
confidence in his constitutional adviser, and 
there was no foundation, however, for this 
rumor. What really occurred was that on 
receipt of the papers in the case His Ex
cellency did what is by no means an un
common thing for Governore-Gonerai to do, 
and what has been done by all or nearly all 
of hie predecessors in cases of application 
for the release of prisoners on account of 
ill-health, and that was to suggest the ad- 
visability of obtaining further medical evi
dence as to the health of the prisoners. On his 
suggestion being communicated to Sir John 
Thompson he at once advised that an ex
amination be made by Dr. H. P. Wright.
This was done yesterday afternoon and the 
report sent to the Department of Justice 
for transmission to His Excellency. On 
receipt of the report, which is underitood 
to be similar in effect to that of Dr.
Church, His Excellency approved of the 
recommendation that the men be released 
and the final order was given by the 
Under Secretary of State to the Sher
iff and the prisoners were released 
at 2.35 this afternoon. The only unusual 
proceeding occurred afterwards, when Hie 
Excellency caused the following official 

^statement to be handed to the press for 
publication: “His Excellency the Govern
or-General has on the recommendation of 
his ministers approved the order for release 
from custody of Messrs. McGreevy and 
Connolly. This action on the part of the 
ministry and the Governor-General is based 
on the official medical reports of 
Dr. Church insisting on the serious 
consequences to the health of the 
prisoners which might arise from 
their further detention and a further medi
cal opinion, which at His Excellency’s sug
gestion, the Ministry decided to obtain 
from Dr. Wright corroborating the re
ports and recommendation of Dr. Church.”

This is the first time in the experience of 
the writer, which cover» several Adminis
trations, that a Governor-General has per- An Ill-Fitting Suit
eonally announced the fact that he had May not make the man less a gentleman, 
exercised clemency in a criminal case, and r-j-j, true, but a stylish, shapely suit makes a 
this departure from the usual custom 
of allowing the announcement to be 
made by hie responsible advisers was 
probably made by His Excellency on ac
count of some of the silly stories published 
in Opposition papers that he proposed act
ing in this matter ou hie own responsibility 
and His Excellency wished to make it clear, 
as he does in his memorandum, that he 
anted “on the reconynendation ot his minie-

On receipt of the order for release, Sheriff 
Sweetlaod at once proceeded tti the jail 
and after the usual formalities bad been 
gone through Mr. Connolly crine out of 
the jail, accompanied by Ex-Aid. John 
Henri, who has been indefatigable in his 
efforts to effect his friend’s release, and was 
driven to the Russell House, where he re
mained until leaving for Montreal, ae 
already stated. Mr. MoGreevy did not 
quit the jail until it was time for him to 
take the train.

Both he and Mr. Connolly refused to be 
interviewed. Mr. McGreevy was not seen 
by the_writer, but those who did see him 
say that he appears greatly broken in 
health and to have suffered more from bis 
confinement than Mr. Connolly, who is a 
younger and stronger man.

As to Mr. Connolly’s appearance The 
Free Press says: “To those who had seen 
Mr. Connolly at the time of his commit
ment quite a change was noticed in hie 
features. The thin, bright, clean-shaved 
face was of a darker hue and seemed to be 
heavily wrinkled. He had nothing to sey 
except that he did not feel well.” The

__  Journal says: “Hie laee wore a careworn
Beaver tobacco sweetens the breath and I j ^ ind had not it* accustomed freshness.

th. teeth. Ibis le wn, sentie- | u# w#rf th, SBm9 black felt hat that be

School
exist

Northwest 
These breaches 
the imagination of sensational writers 
than in fact, and no evidence of them is 
found in the fact that the ministers who 
are reported to have “threatened to re- 
sign” have contradicted those rumors and 
are performing their departmental duties as 
usual
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An Election With the Lords 
As An Issue.
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sB*i the time. Baker is a powerfully-built yc-ung 
farmer ot about 30 years. Henry Baker 
often worked for Moore. Yesterday after
noon he asked for a loan of $2. Mr. Baker 
asked him if he could change a $100 bill, 
and upon the negro saying “No” he pro
duced the bill and showed it to him. This 
money was what the negroes were alter.

At about 1 o’clock this morning Mrs. 
Baker awakened her husband and told him 
she heard a noise in the house. Baby Ger
trude, who was lying in a crib, was crying 
so he got up and lighted a limp. He then 
returned to bed and had almost fallen 
•sleep when he heard a slight noise and 
quickly turning he saw two negroes stand
ing at the foot of the bed. He recognized 
them as Henry Baker and VVilliard Thomp
son.! [Thompson was armed with an ax.

Killed Mother and Child With an Ax.
The moment Mrs. Baker saw the negroes 

she sat up in bed and screamed. Thomp
son leaned over the footboard and struck 
Mrs. Baker in the head with/the ax, cutting 
a fearful gash and killing hpr instantly. He 
then went around to the crib «id struck 
the baby twice with the ax, each time 
making a deep wound. The little one 
made a convulsive spriug toward its mother 
and expired.

1Prof. .Saunders’ Report.
Tha report of Professor Saunders, Direc

tor of the Cental Experimental Farm for 
1893, has been issued, and as usual contains 
a great deal of useful information which 
will be specially interesting to farmers»

Barley Taxed 30 I’er Cent.
Washington, March 1.—The Finance 

Committee have fixed the duty on barley at 
30 per cent, ad valorem and malt at 40 per 
cent. * It is now thought that the committee 
will not mutilate the original bill as present
ed to the House,but will report its accept
ance in much the same shape as it was in
troduced by Senator Wilson.
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CHURCHILL SAYS IT IS A MISTAKE. 4■•> >1
t

9Gladstone’s Resignation To Be 
Handed to the Queen 

On Saturday.

/ w
I/'

Radical, delivered a

\V i* expected he will be in custody 
few days.

sa

ÜLondon, March 1.—When Mr. Glad
stone entered the House of Gammons at 
3.30 o’clock this afternoon he was greeted 
with a storm of cheers which lasted several 
minutes. He walked directly to his usual 
seat and held a whispered conversation 
with John Morley, Chief Secretary for Ire
land, and Sir William Harcourt, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, who eat on either side of 
him. Lord Rosebery, who is looked upon 
as the coming Premier, occupied a seat in 
the press gallery.

The Speaker pat the question that the 
amendments of the House of Lords to the 
Local Government bill be considered, when 
Mr. Gladstone arose and addressed the 
House in what, in many respects, was the 
most remarkable speech he has delivered 
for many years. He showed no sign of 
waning power except for an occasional 
ilight huskiness in bis otherwise resonant 
roice.

Mr. Gladstone began by saying that the 
Government bad reached the conclusion 
that the time for passing bills back and 
forth from one house to the other • had 
•nded and had decided upon a definite

Î; V i
The Story of the Crime.

Fraser and Teedy bad been employed in 
Mr. Carlaw'e office for s period of eight 
years. Both were about 24 years of age 
and single, and well known in the city, 
their fathers being John Fraser, G. T. R. 
carchecker, 112 Beaconsfield-avenue, and 
Michael Teedy, fireman of 199 St. Clarene- 
avenue. For a few months prior to their 
departure they had been leading a fast life 
and daily frequented sporting resorts. 
They handled all the remittances from 
station agents as far east as Brookville. 
Toward the end of June the remittances 
were unusually large owing to the World’s 
Fair traffic. On the night of July 1, 
both men disappeared. When the auditors 
got through with an examination of their 
accounts it was discovered that between 
them they had carried off $14,300. 
Guarantee Company, of which Mr. C. D. 
Richardson is local manager, were sureties 
tor the defaulters to the extent of $10,000, 
and joined the O.T.R. company and the 
Attorney-General’s Department in an effort 
to secure the apprehension of the young 
men.

After a search, which was extended all 
over the civilized world, Fraser was 
finally located in Missouri. This was 
nearly two months ago. About the 
same time friends of Fraser made 
overtures to the Grand Trunk people for 
the surrender of the accused. Fraser had 
read of the many defaulters who had been 
followed and brought back daring the past 
six months, and knowing that bis appre
hension was only a question of time offered 
to come back. He had spent nearly all of 
his share of the $14,000 and had become 
tired of the pursuit. The St. Louis police 
have been on the watch for him ever since, 
and yesterday notification of his arrest waa 
received.

“THERE A CORSE LAX SHE.”will Resign on Saturday.
The Pall Mall Gazette in its “extra 

special” edition says: '
“Mr. Gladstone will have an audience 

with the Queen on Saturday and will then 
place his resignation in her hands. The 
public announcement will be made on Mon
day. Lord Rosebery, Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs, will succeed to the 
Premiership. There is no present intention 
of dissolving Parliament. Mr. Gladstone 
will retain his seat in the House of Com
mons, but probably he will 
the Cabinet.”
Laboucllere Protests Against Rosebery.

Henry Labouehere, at the head of a Radi
cal deputation, called upon Mr. Majori
banks immediately after the debate. In 
the name of his party Mr. Labouehere pro
tested against the succession of Lord Rose
bery to the Premiership. He said that if 
the new Premier should not be.taken from 
the House of Commons the Radicals would 
desert til# Liberal party. Mr. Majori
banks promised to submit this Radical pro
test to the consideration of the ministers.

Jf
Mme. Patey fDled Suddenly After Utter 

Ing Theee Word*.
London, March 1.—The circumstances 

attending the death of Mme. Patey are 
curiously akin to those of the death cf the 
famous English comedian, John Palmer. 
The concluding line of “The Banks of Allan 
Water” is, “There a corse lay she.” 
These were Mme. Patey’s last words. Pal* 
mer was acting in “The Stranger” in Liver
pool in 1798, and had just uttered the 
words, “There is another and a better 
world,” when he loll dead on the stage.

The following is the verse which closed 
the earthly career of the singer:.

On the banks of Allan water.
When the wintry snow fell fast.

There was seen the miller’s daughter.
lllng blew the blast.

But the miller’s lovely daughter.
Both from cold and care waa free,

On the bauks of Allan water 
» There a corse lay she.

The last line, “There a corse lay she,” 
was singularly and dramatically appropri
ate to this tragic situation.
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I Struggled for the Ax.
In the meantime Mr. Baker had jumped 

out of bed and grappled with the negro Baker 
and had so terrified him that he ran into a 
rear bedroom. Moore Baker then turned to 
Thompson, who still held the bloody ax and 
a frightful struggle ensued for its possession. 
Baker finally wrestled the ax from Thomp
son and struck him in the head. He follow
ed up this blow with others, and seven times 
he eank the ax in the negro'» head before the 
latter fell to the floor dead.

Baker then dropped the ax and ' ran for 
his double-barrelled j gun, which, loaded 
with No. 3 buckshot, stood in a corner of 
the room. Seizing the weapon he walked 
to a door leading out into a small back hall, 
shouting, “Henry, come out of that!” 
With a bound the negro then sprang 
into the M,U and darted toward 

only to receive the 
full charge of one barrel in the right side 
of bis face near the eye. He fell with a 
groan and lay where he tell until be died 
at 6 o'clock this morning without once re
covering consciousness.

Justifiable Homicide.
Then Mr. Baker, perceiving that his 

wife and child were indeed dead, called in 
Dr. Hoagland and several neighbors, who 
remained in the house with him. The 
coroner arrived- and impanelled a jury. 
After 10 minute»’ deliberation the jury ren
dered a verdict of murder in the case of 
mother and child and of justifiable homi
cide as to the killing of the two negroes, 
thus exonerating Mr. Baker.

At
Cht The1

MR MCCARTHY: " Oh, the planks are all there, but you see the 
two school planks have been so badly damaged as to be Practically 
useless at present, and the tariff plank don’t go far enough. A new 
plank was a necessity.” ___________________course.

“To continue the process would be loss 
of dignity to both Houses and the 
Government has decided to «top the 
operation and take a decided course. The 
Government had the choice of rejecting the 
House of Lords’ amendments and aban
doning hope of passing the bill or of ac
cepting them under protest with the hope 
ot soon reversing them. The Government 
adopted the second choice.

A Question of the Gravest Character.
••The action of tbeHonse of Lords regard

ing the bills of this session has raised a 
question of the gravest character. Two of 
those bills—the Home Rule bill and the 
Employers’ Liability bill—occupied the 
attention of the House of Commons 100 
days. They involved vast labors. Members of 
the House of Commons have worked 
through fhie session almost double the 
length of time of any session on record and 
with an unequalled amount of intensity. 
This labor was for the purpose of enacting 
beneficial legislation. The House of Lords, 
without giving it much consideration, 
wrecked that legislation.”

Mr. Gladstone said he remembered a book 
published in 1880 called, “Fifty Years of 
the House of Lords.” The contents of the 
book left upon the mind of every Liberal a 
painful but firm conviction that the action 
of the House of Lords during those 50 years 
had been grievously unsatisfactory.

The Differences Cannot Continue.
After farther reviewing the action of the 

Lords in the past on various vital questions 
Mr. Gladstone said:

“We have now tome to a more acute stage. 
The question now is whether the judgment 
of the House of Lords is not only to modify 
but to annihilate the whole work of the 
House of Commons.

“The Government has not been anxious 
to precipitate or unduly accentuate a crisis. 
It has been anxious rather to save some
thing from the wreck. We are therefore 
compelled to accompany our acceptance of 
the amendments of the House of Lords to 

the declaration that

ONE MAN HORRIBLY BUBNED.

Explosion In the Edgar Thomson Mille at 
llrnddoelr, P».

Shaddock, Pa., March 1.—Another
terrible explosion occurred early this morn
ing at furnace C of the Edgar Thomson 
mills. The furnace was shattered almost 
from pit to dome. Half a dozen 
working on the top ot the furnace, aud how 
all hot one escaped is a mystery. George 
Kachinch was broiled from head to foot, 
all his clothing being burned from his body. 
Thjpkin palled off his body and stood ont 
like Wool on a sheep. ,

DONNED WRITE OLOVES TO DIE.

Comments of This Morning’s Papers. 
London, March 2.—The Daily Chronicle 

says: Mr. Gladstone’s departure from office 
seems for a moment to leave the world bare, 

Samson’s last

V WOOING THE PATRONS.

Representatives of Nearly All the Faddists 
In Town Descend Upon Them.

The Patrons of Industry were in session 
all day yesterday; bat little business was 
transacted, the greater part of the day 
being taking up receiving deputations.

In the afternoon Dr. Barrick, chairman 
of the Ratepayers’ Association, and Messrs. 
J. L. Hughes and F. S. Spence of the 
Ladies’ Enfranchisement Association and 
the prohibition convention in Toronto were 
beard in support of the enfranchisement of 
women, the balance of the afternoon being 
taken np by a review of the Patrons’ plat
form.

In the evening the Automatic Appoint
ment aud Referendum Government Aesocia- 
tion received a hearing, being represented 
by Messrs. A. H. Brintnell and R. B. 
Noble.

Mr. George Bryan was also heard on be
half of the single tax. i!

This is all the information that could be 
obtained, and the reporter when he asked 
for further business that was transacted 

politely informed that “ifwould all be 
writ up in our organ, The San.”

the lonotin millions.

A Claimant Now In Toronto Looking Up 
Kecorde.

Isadora J. Jansen of Fall River, Mass., 
is in the city looking up records of births, 
marriages and deaths of members of the 
Long tin family, preparatory to putting in 
the hands of a lawyer his mother’s claim to 
a beneficiary under the will of Longtin, 
who is said to have left $12,000,000 of pro
perty in New York city and Long Island. 
Mrs. Jansen’s mother, it is claimed, was a 
Longtin, the grandchild of the testator.

THE SUNDAY CAR BILB,

to Hark • Vote Next 
Summer.

It is understood that when the Sunday 
Car bill comee before the House an attempt 
will be made to prevent this question 
coming to a vote oftener than once a year, 
and that at the time of tha municipal 
election!, the rules for voting for snob elec
tions also to apply.

THOSE SCHOOL BLANK BOOKSIV

» but be haa left ua a 1 %egacy.
tug brought down the Lords.

The Chronicle deprecates 
manifee ted by the Radicals to the succes
sion of Lord Rosebery, “to whose strong 
hands,” it says, “tne shaping of the Liberal 
policy to#ew ends may well be entrusted.”

The Daily News says this morning: “ Mr. 
Gladstone has given the signal for which the 
people were waiting. The final Decision, 
however, is not at hand as there is no inten
tion of dissolving parliament this year.

The Lords have not yet filled up the 
measure of their mischief. Other Liberal 
measures
speech and on their reception of these the 
judgment of the country may be asked.

The Standard says: Moat people were 
impressed by the pathos of the speech 

than by its vigor and brilliancy, believing 
that it was the last one that Mr. Gladstone 
would deliver as Premier.

The writer regrets that the substance 
and tone of Mr. Gladstone’s speech were so 
little suited to his situation.

The Times says: “Mr. Gladstone an
nounced his intention of retiring to a 
few intimate friends before going to 
Biarritz,
to the Cabinet. The formal announcement 
is now only delayed by official cliquet. 
Mr. Gladstone's friends and opponents arp 
united at this crisis in the common senti
ment of respectful sympathy that overleaps 
all differences and antagonisms.

“We deplore that his last speech 
leader waa unworthy of the occasion, deal
ing throughout with meagre and bitter ban
alities and current partisanship Hie leaves his 
post without offering* program formulat
ing a policy or enunciating a principle. He 
simply exhorts his followers to proceed con
sistently upon bis own method of getting 
up steam by firing some of our institu
tions.”

The Times predicts that Mr. Gladstone’s 
successor will not fall on a bed of roses.

MlNlSTJUr OF IMPERIAL DE FER CE,

Proposed Combination of the War and 
Admiralty Offices.

London, March 1.—All this morning’s 
newspapers give prominence to a long let
ter urging that the War and Admiralty" 
offices be combined in a Ministry of Imper
ial Defence, which shall command the ser
vices of responsible members of the army 
and* navy.

This letter is signed by Sir Charles Di'ke, 
Lieut. -Gov. Sir George Chesney, Hugh 
Arnold Forster and Charles Spencer, all 
members of the House of Commons.

Copies of it were sent to Mr. Gladstone, 
Lord Salisbury, the Duke of Devonshire, 
Arthur J. Balfour and Joseph Chamberlain.

Mr. Balfour, in a diplomatic reply to the 
letter, admits that the existing system is 
imperfect, and that the reform suggested is 
likely to attract the consideration of the 
nation.

Mr. Chamberlain says he is favorably 
inclined to the main principles of the re
form.

M ■the Opposition die back sfcai
SCRIBBLERS MAT NOT BE SUPPLIED 

AFTER ALL.men were c

Public School Board Refer the Matter 
Back To Committee—Proposal To Es
tablish a Schedule Regulating the Ex
tent of Home Leeeona—076,000 For En
largement and Construction of Schools.

When R. 8. Baird took the chair at the 
meeting of the Public School Board last 
night all the members bnt two were in their 
seats and ready for business.

The report of the Property Committee 
that the Finance Committee be requested to 
add to it» estimates $12,000 for repairs, 
alterations (ad improvements to schools was 
adopted.

The report of the Supply Committee 
read and adopted.

—

t

Suicide at a Waterdowo Farmer by Hang- 
Inn a( Milton.

A Bad Year For Embezzler.,
The extradition of Fraser will make the 

sixth defaulter orjforger brought back with
in a year: Charles Davidson, the Burling
ton nurseryman, who defrauded, the Bank 
of Hamilton, brought back from Mexico; 
Ralph Godolphin, the Huntsville treas
urer, brought back from England; George 
Pyke, accountant, Imperial Bank, 
extradited from El Paso, Texas; J. C. Bain, 
the defaulting G.T.R. ticket agent, cap
tured at Graytown, Porto Rico, and to 
bring back whom an officer is now en route, 
and John Conn, the Alvinston banker ex
tradited from Detroit.

The expense of extraditing the accused 
has been in every instance pùd by the 
banks or corporations interested, the Bank 
of Hamilton alone having undergone an ex
penditure of fully $6000 during the past 15 
mouths in tracing down two forgers. One 
of them is now serving a term in the peni
tentiary, the other is in Rio and will yet 
bo brought back, all of which goes to prove 
that there is no place on earth where a de
faulter can expect to find safety.

will be listed in the Queen’s

Milton, Ont., March 1.—A man named 
J. G. Moore committed suicide here this 
morning by hanging himself. He got up 
as usual and made on the fire ana took 
some warm water to hie wife, then ar
rayed in Ilia best clothes, even to a pair 
of white kid gloves, be pat the rope 
around his neck and hung himself from the 
bannister of the stairs where be was found 
by his wife a short time afterward» De
ceased and his wife came from Waterdown 
a tew months ago.

I
.

2 , more

IN BERLIN.DOUBLE MURDER••
Two Men Found In the Street Covered 

With Dagger Wounds.
was

Berlin, March 1.—Early this morning a 
policeman patrolling a street in Gross- 
fichterfelde, a suburb of Berlin, found lying 
on the ground, only a few feet apart, the 
dead bodies çt two men. Examination 
showed them to have been killed by stabbing, 
both bodies being covered with dagger 
wounds. At first it was supposed tbe men 
had killed each other in a duel, but it hes 
since been established that they were mur
dered. The bodies bave been identified as 
those of a tradesman named Dettlof and a 
gardener named Kurry. Tbe authorities are 
investigating the case.

Those Scribblers. -
The estimates for the year were present

ed, and showed that a reduction of $10,050 
has been effected compared with last year’s 
estimates.

Mr. E. P. Roden took exception to the 
clause in the estimates providing $8100 for 
blank books, and thought that here was 
an opening for economy. The clause 
was referred back to the Supply Committee 
by a vote ot 14 to 8 and the Supply Com
mittee will again consider the matter.

The report of the Night School Commit
tee was then considered and here again 
Mr. Roden took exception. Some time ago 
the committee set $100 aside to provide 
two extra prizes for the Night school com
petition. This has since been struck out 
and Mr. Roden wished to have it re-insert
ed. His amendment to that effect waé 
lost by a vote of ip to 8.

A Deputation Urges Day Labor,
A deputation from the building trades, 

consisting of T. G. Ryvee and William 
Strachan 
and asked 
ployed on Public school work be paid 
union wages and that It be specified in^ all 
contracts that union wages be paid. They 
even went further and asked the board to 
take all building into their own hands and 
not let contracts. The deputation pointed 
out that the County Council of London, 
Eng., and the School Board of the same 
place have set the example in this matter 
and are saving money by it. The board 
promised to give the matter their serious 
consideration.

It was decided to ask the council for 
$76,000 for the enlargement and construc
tion of the schools.

Regulating Home Leesone.
Trustee Fitzgerald gave notice that ho 

would move at the next meeting to estab
lish a schedule regulsiffig the extent of 
home lessons. He also wants to compel all 
school teachers to reside within the city 
limits, as he i thinks a number of them 
escape taxes-fry living in the suburbs.

waa

but did not confide it
CAPTURED.

Will Be Brought to This City Shortly.
All tbe latest Yankee fads In shoe wear will 

be landed here shortly. Mr. Howell bas de
termined to give tbe shoe trade an earth
quake, a grand upheaval and all-round re
volution with new and catchy ideas for your 
fe«t tbat will fairly make yon shout with 
joy. Wait just a few days. Grand opening 
on March 15,113 Queen east, 543 Queen west. 
Phone 2682.

N.B.—In tbe meantime yon can have rem
nants at prices that would make you asham
ed to kick.

.

as a

TOOK MATCH. HEADS AND TIN BOAR.

Salyarde, the Murderer, Will Yet Cheat 
the Gallows.

Carlisle, Pa., March 1.—Charles Sal- 
yards, who was sentenced to be hanged to
day for the murder of Policeman Martin, 
attempted to commit suicide this morning. 
tSalyards was taken violently ill this morn
ing, and when the jail physician was called 
he found that the condemned man had 
taken a mixture of match heads and vine
gar. There is little hope of saving Sal- 
yards’ life, and his threats that he would 
eventually cheat the gallows seem to have 
been correct.

PGOVERNMENT HOUSE.

The Question ot Its Abolition To Be His. 
cussed Next Wednesday,

Shot Himself Accidentally.
Clifford, Out., March I. —Robert Dul- 

mage, 16, son of Anson Dulmage, mer
chant, Lakelet, was hunting foxes when, 
in the act, of climbing over . log, his gun 
accidentally discharged; the contents—a 
heavy charge of shot—lodged in bis side, 
penetrating the lung. Slight hopes are en
tertained of his recovery.

A Slmcne Man Mangled.
Buffalo, N.Y., March 1.—Minns bis 

right leg aud with his left badly damaged 
Willis Olds, aged 26, was taken to the 
Y.M.C.A. Hospital from the Weet Shore 
yards, where 
slipped from 
under the wheels. He died this morning 
and Coroner Jackson took charge ot the 
body. Olds lived in Simcoe, Ont.

Swiftest Vessel In the World.
London, March 1.—The report on the 

trials of the new torpedo destroyer Hornet 
shows that the vessel’s speed exceeded 28 
knots an hour. The builders claim that 
she is the swiftest vessel in the world.

the present bill with 
the differences between the two Houses 
cannot continue.

The debate upon tbe motions to be moved 
with respect to biennial sessions and Gov
ernment House will likely take place next 
Wednesday. It is said that Mr. Meredith 
and the Opposition will support both pro
positions. The attitude of the. Govern, 
ment benches will be in all probability 
hostile to tbe policy suggested. It will be 
argued that, while many of them are per
sonally in favor of striking out the vote for 
the maintenance ot Government House, 
they are afraid were this done the result 
would simply be that the Dominion Gov
ernment would make provision for such 
maintenance, and then Ontario, in case tbe 
change were made to apply to all the pro
vinces, would be compelled to pay mor. 
than is voted at the present time.

With regard to biennial sessions opposi
tion will be offered on the lines laid down 
in the Attorney.General’» remarks in his 
reply to Mr. Meredith on the occasion of 
the debate on the address.

v
An Attempt

Will Be Fought to the Rod. 
“Without using any hard words or with

out presuming to judge motives, we feel it 
our duty to state the indisputable facto 
that the issue is raised between a deliber
ative Assembly elected by the votes of 
7,000,000 men and a different kind ol an 
Assembly, though it was occupied by some 

of virtue and talent. That controversy, 
raised, must go forward to its iissue.” 

Mr. Gladstone said he was rejoiced that 
this issue had been postponed, in many 

partly owing to discretion, circum
spection and reserve. In the use of the 
enormous privileges which the House of 
Lords ou various occasions showen be 
was afraid that the epoch of that reserve, 
discretion and circumspection had elided. 
Otherwise the members of the Opposition 
must feel that in some way or other the 
solution had been found for the tremendous 
contrariety and incessant conflict on matters 
of high principle and profound importance.

The Nation Must Decide.
Between the representatives of the people 

and those filling the non-elective chamber 
he admitted that the House of Commons 
coufd not take it upon itself to pees judg- 

ent on the matter or be the final judge of 
There was a higher au-

the boardwaited on
that hereafter men era-

*

We guarantee to save economical 
parents who desire to dre.» their boy» I» 
reliable, well-made clolhlng.elther ready
made or made to order, a matter of 36 to 
30 per cent, at the Army and Navy Cloth
ing Slave#.

men
once he was a brakeman. Olds 

the roof of a car and went
Sovereign Has No Use For Judges.

St. Paul, Minn., March 1.— Master 
Workman Sovereign of the Knights of 
Labor addressed an audience of nearly 1000 
at Labor Hall yesterday evening. He de
nounced the issue of bonds by the Govern
ment and bitterly scored Judge Jenkins of 
Milwaukee. He said: “The injunction of 
Judge Jenkins was an outrage. I do not 
object to enjoining men from interfering 
with the running of trains or the destruc
tion of railroad property, but no judge has 
the right to interfere with free speech or 
with men who desire to confer with one 
another. If unjust judges cknuot be reach
ed with impeachment proceeding 
people will arise in their might and dissolve 
the courts. The workingmen havë power 
to right these wrongs,as they have 99 votes 
to every one of tbe capitalists.”

Grand’» Repository.
Mr. W. A. Weese of Lindsay is noted for 

placing on the market nothing but tbe very 
best class of horses that cak be found. His 
consignments always prove satisfacto ry. 
The consignment to hilver & Smith mit 
Tuesday should attract special attention. 
The great lower Canadian chestnut cob 
Wonder will be seen, and from tbe descrip
tion is worth looking after. He is a rich , 
red-colored chestnut cob gelding, five yeers, 
14 bands 3 inches, end is without exception 
a “rare sort," being of perfect conformation 
in every particular, stands on very short 
legs, having great flat bone and feet unsur
passed ; has an immensely strong-and power
ful loin with exceedingly muscular stifles 
and forearm, In fact is a “model,” possesses 
a remarkably fine and docile disposition, 
not afraid of anything. Would b^ invalu
able for lady’s use or for a heavy-weight 
elderly gentleman to ride or drive,

Spring Lamb, Mint Sauce, Saturday. 
Claw’s.’

DOES IT MEAN SKIRT DANCING 9

Church Amusement» Which Cross th#
Questionable Line.
[Christian Ouardian.J

We have received several communications hi 
the form of Inquiries respecting certain kind# 
of amusement and exercises tbat have been 
carried out In connection with some of one 
Methodist churches or Sunday school» 
Judging from tbe reporte of the programs ot 
some of these entertainments they run very 
close to the Hn# of the questionable, If they 
do not cross it. We do not, how
ever, feel that It is the anty of 
a church paner to exercise critical super
vision over tiie conduct of persona or local 
societies, especially when tbe whole cate la 
not known to us, and tbe accused parties 
have no opportunity of saying anything ip 
explanation or defence. But though we 
cannot undertake to pronounce judgment on 
particular cases, about which we have only 
partial information, yet we are- fully con
vinced tbat there 1» great need to guard 
against conformity to tbe world In the mat
ter of entertainment* and amusement»

/ • thegentleman look what be really is. It’s odds 
in your favor to look like a gentleman. 
They charge nothing for giving every men 
the appearance of a perfect gentleman, 
for they carry the largest and beet-assorted 
stocks of fresh and stylish clothing at 
honest, low-down prices at the Army & 
Navy clothing stores. Make a mental note 
of it.

A TRIBUTE TO CANADA.
4| American Newspaper# Giro the Dominion 

the Palm.
Several United States papers, including 

The Boston Herald and Denver News, place 
Tbe Canadian Magazine in quelity equal to 
any on tbe continent. The March number, 
which is for sale by JohuB. McKenna. Book
seller, 80 Yonge-stroet, near King, contains 
a remarkable collection of able articles and 
good stories, with illustrations, of much 
merit “Harvey’s Catastrophe to America” 
is one of tbe ablest speculations in science 
that has recently been published, “Bryce’s 
Mexico’’ is almost a revelation; Morrison’s 
story is a masterpiece of English, and 
throughout the Magazine is equal in interest 
to anything published.

Ka»t feterboro Conservative».
PeteUioro, Out., March 1.—The east 

riding of Peterboro .Conservative Conven
tion was held at Asbbnrnham to-day. 
John Lancaster of Otonabee was nominated 
fot the Ontario Legislature.

1 own case.
than the House of Commons. There 

, the authority of the nation—[cheers 
cheers]—which must 
resort decide the 

The Government

L w# guarantee lo save economical young 
■rente who wish to milk# their Hollar» look 
”, bl- a. cart wheel# In porchasing all the 
neweet nattiest noreltlee In neckwear a 
saving of 36 to 30 per cent, at the Army 
and Nary clothing stores.

Rerival of the Stock.
Coming here from the United States one 

is struck by tbe quitter tone of Toronto by 
tbe comparative absence of loud dressing so 
commoti lo American citle» Nobody but a 
“bounder” wears load neckwear lu Toronto, 
and tbe man with any pretensions to good 
form in neck dressing who may be found 
without one of qutnn's new English stocks on 
bis neck will be interdicted from association 
with decent men. _____

Monroe & Cassidy, bookbinders, are 
making a specialty of binding World’# 
Fair views.

Vcounter 
^ the last 

crisis at
would regard the decision as absolutely 
final. The time had come, Mr. Gladstone 

this decision of the 
under which

Try Watson's Cough Drops.
To-day Messrs. W. A D. Dineon make a 

announcement regarding their 
grand hat opening on. Saturday.

On Saturday thé 'big New 
Htfork hatters will hold their 

openings, and Dunlap’s new 
styles will be shown by Diueeo 

-simultaneously with the New 
York firms.

biik bats.Derbvs and fedoras are to be seen 
in the products»! theee famous English manu
facturers, Heath, Trees, Victor Jay & Co., 
c " " . « J A. J. Wilson & Co., Lincoln, 
f; m Bennett A Co., Woodrow, Cbris- 
I ||H tie and others.
J-—Dunlap’s and Stetson’s famous 

hats, and the new shapes of 
nox, Youmans, Miller, and all the pro
meut American manufacturers are at

He Deserved II.
Mr. John Sprott, who has been with the 

Holmes Electric Protection Company for 
many years, has been appointed superin
tendent of the Protective Police & Fire 
Patrol Company, which company is oper
ated by tbe Holme» In Mr. Sprott tbe 
Patrol Company have a good man, and no 
doubt the efficiency of tbe service will lie 
kept up to tbe highest standard. Some 
dozen or more patrolmen guard the whole
sale centre nightly. These men have been 
with the company for years, and the best 
evidence of their vigilruce is in tbe steady 
growth of the patrol company and the 
reliable men tbat they employ.

I > McKane Registers as Slug fling.
New York, March 1.—John Y. McKane 

was taken to Sing Sing this afternoon.

Spring I.oml», first of season. Clow*» 

Tli# Reason Why,
Only one profit from the vineyard to tbe 

consumer is tbe reason why William Mara, 
79 Yonge-street, sells Claret, for 25 per cent 
lower than any bouse in tbe trad»

i furthercontinued, to invite 
people, The circumstances 
the decision would be invited constituted a 
question of th? gravest character. If is own 
duty for the present terminated with call
ing attention to the fact tbat in con
sidering the amendment* of the House of 
Lords, the House of Commons dealt with 
an inseparable part of the question. The 
amending of the Parish Councils bill,viewed 
in this light, had become a profoundly 
acute issue which would demand and receive 
settlement at an early date from the high
est authority. If the Government should 
ask the House to ' accept the mutilated bill 
the advice would be given under a grave 
sense of responsibility. The Government 

properly unwilling to do unnecessarily 
anything which would stimulate the sharp- 
nets of the present crisis. They hesitated, 
therefore, to consign to destruction the 
only portion remaining from the arduous 
work of the expiring session. [Loud 
Liberal and Radical cheers. J

J
J Did Anyone Survive 7 

Somerville, N.Y., March 1.—A report 
is in circulation here that the house of a 
Mr. Baker at Franklin Park was robbed by 
two negroes last night, and that the two 
negroes and Baker’s wife aud child were 
killed. _

s cure for 
Horeliound

|J Try Watson’s Cough Drops.

The Housekeeper.
There are loteof works written on economy 

in housekeeping—“How to Cook,” “How to 
Bave Money”—but tbe families of this city 
bave found out that purchasing groceries at 
Milligan’s saves them both time and money 
Tbe stock is complete, and it is only a ques
tion of telephone 5303 or 668 and get 
the choicest in the market at prices away 
down.______________________ 25

Ask for the s‘gentleman*# ohew” and be 
sure you get the genuine Heaver Plug.

Corbett Not Guilty.
Jacksonville, Fla., March L—After 

being out 10 minutes the Jury found Corbett 
not guilty.

New Produce Commission House.
Messrs. A. Paxton & Co. have opened * 

new produce and commission house at 73 
Colborne-street, Toronto. They deal in but
ter. eggs, cheese, poultry, lard, drjed apples, 
hams, bacon, etc. Orders aud consignment» 
solicited.

Pi We guarantee to save economical pur
chasers of flret-cla»» clothing, be It a suit, 
an overcoat or a 
ing of 555 lo 30 p 
Maw Clothing Stores.

lo strengthen the throat. an«l lunge nso 
Adame’ Tutti Fruttl. Hold by druggists 
and confectioners, 5c.

pair of trouver», a «av
er cent, at the Army aud

live as well a# 
cold#. Adame’

.. sold by druggists and eon- 
5 ceute.

A proven i 
cough* and 
Tutti Fruttl 
fcctioners.

0
■ were

Diueens’. _________ _________
FetheretontiAa.il * Oo., peteat soll.lt.,

aadetperte. B»ez Oezuneroe Pausing. ToroBto.
Oak Mantels

In Colonial and other latest design» Tlla- 
iogt and Brass Good» W. Mlllicbamp, Son 
& Co., 234 Yonge-street.

Academy of Mueic.
To-night, under the patronage of His 

Honor the Lieut.-Governor and Mr» Kirk
patrick, Comedian Hackett and his company 
will give the first presentation in Toronto 
of the laughable comedy “Mixed Pieties.” 
Price* 15, 25, 35 end 50 cent»

Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms sod com

bined with reasonable rates and excellent cui
sine the Arlington Hotel has not its equal in 
Toronto and those who desire permanent 
Winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before the uest rooms are 
akeu. «*

Flue aed Warmer.
Minimum ana maximum temperature» 

Calgary, 28—49; Edmonton, 18—44; Battleford, 
8 -38; Winnipeg, 33—84; Port Arthur, 30-44; To
ronto, 20-40; Kingston, 34 -40; Montreal, 38-40; 
Quebec, 36-42; Halifax, 26-36.

Fr.bs.—South to vat wind., fine weelAsr, 
hiylwr temperature.

1 Acres of Rose»
Out of my 20,000 roses there are now a 

great many in bloom. “Lovers of tbe Rose” 
are welcome at my greenhouse». Bloor-etreet 
west. Salesroom, Dunlop’s, 44.\‘< Yonge- 
street, next Harry Webb’s. Teiepoone 4192.

:

rt It Menus War Against the Lord».
Arthur J. Balfour, leader of the Union.- 

ists, was cheered by the Opposition as he 
rose to reply to Mr. Gladstone. The speech 
just made by tbe Brims Minister, he said,

1m 0

Have you a cough? Try CeugUtcnra, 10c.Have you » cough? Try Ceughlcura. 10cSpring Lamb, Mint Sauce. Turtle Hall.preserves 
men prefer It £
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ATTACKING THE FARMER-GENERAL YOURUNRESERVED SEE
OF

D00T8 B : : Q D : : 8H0EO

k 4Pc)Guernsey» were brought into the province, 
there wee strong suspicion that one of them 
was effected. And sick end hesltby cattle 
were mixed together.

Hon. Mr. Dryden: That is not the case. 
Mr. Meredith: Does the honorable gentle

man admit that there was strong suspicion 
that one cow was infected!

Hon. Mr. Dryden: Certainly and more. 
When brought from quarantine, Ballantme 

offered at suction at the Agricultural College told me that one of the animals was not 
in December last, a list of the names of the well, and. I instructed the authorities to 
purchasers and the prices paid for the ani- isolated. [Ministerial ap-
mala and other facts. He regretted the P M^ jUedith denied that there had been 

circumstances which had rendered this proper isolation, and demanded a committee 
motion necessary, as the farmers and cattle- to enquire into the grave charges which had 

had felt the pressure of the restriction I been preferred, 
imposed by the authorities in Great Britain |^on’ Mr. Hardy warmly defended hie
upon our cattle tr.de, due In part to the m*8 ci.ncy replied and»the motion

fact that tuberculosis was supposed to exist waa agreed to. 
in Canada. He wished to learn the tacts in | The House adjourned at 5 o’clock, 

connection with this outbreak. A feeling 
of uneasiness prevailed among the farmers I Mr. Conmee enquired what portion of 
of Ontario as to the bold which this Coney Island, Like of the Woods, ' has 
disease had obtained at the college. It been granted to Wiiliam McCarthy and 
waa matter for congratulation that this | what was the nature of his claim to the 
affection had not arisen in this countrv, bnt j portjon
.«V,r,ml.aibl°.nRtoiTtrt^ the fecVl Hon. Mr." Herd,: No portion of Coney

The Minister of Agriculture sud the college I,land-. UkVlV “** M P th ^ R*?
authorities gave out different version, of «ra"t<,d William McCarthy of Rat
the matter. * The latter were trying to con- P“r .af ■ ,n.tl!e 7“r 1889 h* . had apQ
ceal the truth. Yesterday the Minister of PhedloF ,the *h»1* ■Hand coutaming 4,9

1 acres, claiming that he had lived on the 
edit end of it from 1881 to 1887 and had

the limits of 
town or

AMtoSEMBNTS.acre, and when outside 
an incorporated
city not exceeding j40 acres, pro
vided that in no case etfall a homestead 
embrace different lots of Ian 
are habitually used as a part of the same 
homestead; provided also that a shop or 
other building on a homestead lot and used 
and occupied by the owner in the prosecu
tion of hie business shall be deemed a build-

BUSINESS CARDS.... -#* .. .•a***-1 "

JI°-v-s-1r9nH^.0RiT?'ïïzT’SvtZ M°2SU^ÏSfte-g-JSKîÇ&ra5‘«5‘fRit,WBS5 .52' ‘$8 ^M0S^eLrount* “ ■°“

pbopehties ron sale.
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QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Every evening this week, with matinees Wed
nesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Prof. D, M. Bristol's Wonderful 
Trained Horses. - ■?

Prices 25e, 35c and 60c. Children 2Sc.
Next Monday—Charles Dickson in “INCOG. ”

PURSEOwing to the Outbreak of Tabereeleele 
at the Agricultural Farm—A Com

mittee of Enquiry Asked.
In the Ontario Legislature yesterday Mr. 

McOoll moved for a return showing the 
advertisements for the eels of the cattle

BE IT LARGE
OR BE IT SMALL,

per month rent. Box 170 World office. d unless theyrrto OWNERS OF lots on the island-
X If you want a house built or any repairs on 

tbe Island wo have lumber and men putting up a 
large hotel for Mrs. Mead, and will be pleased to 
attend to any orders. Address Bryce A Co .No. 1

BE IT FATTO BEET
sAS»WWIw.<r«>AWW.»WWW.l>MbAw«Wi^W>-"',s'"a
mO LET-LARGE FRONT ROOM, HEATED 
JL by furnace, open grata and wardrobe, pri

vate family, no children, few minutes from Par
liament buildings. 19 Vincent-streeL

OR BE IT LEAN ;
BE IT HEAVY

OR BE IT LIGHT,
Be It anything but empty end It 

will go a much longer way

Toronto-street; phone 1240.
TACOBS 

V House.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday snd Saturday. 
One we<*k commencing Monday, Feb. 26, the 

sensational comedy drama

& SPARROW’S OPERA
IA NOFORTE AND ORGAN TUNING. 

R. H. Dalton, 59 McGUl-streetP
iog Appurtenant thereto.

Every homestead, when duly registered 
. | under this Act, «Hall be exempt from seiz

ure for debt after July 1, 1894, or after the 
date of registration if later than July 1, 
1894.

No homestead shall be exempt from sale 
for non-payment of taxes or for • debt in
curred for the purchase thereof, nor ex
empt from the operation of the Mechanics’ 

rilHOMAS MULROONEY (LATE OF THE , • . .
JL t'aimer Home) has opened a cigar and • »

<jueen-street west. In order to obtain the benefit of exemp- 
oppoeite tbe Jumbo grocery Choicest brand, tion nn*r thi, act, a description of the 
of tobaccos and «cars. A call «.Melted. «1-7 | property< oontaining’a ltlt„me£t that it u

designed to be held as a homestead, must 
be registered in the Registry Office.

The exemptions allowed by this act shall 
continue after the death of the person in 
whose favor it was exempted for the benefit 
of the surviving husband or wife, ao long 

** Jjj 1 as continued to be occupied as a home- 
’ , oo l,teltL or until the youngest child becomes 

so 21.

/-’bAKVILl.E DAIRY—473 Y0N0E-8TREET— 
V f guaranteed pare farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

HELP WANTED SLIGHTLY DAMAGED AT McPHERSON’S
FRZ

“LOST IN NEW YORK.”WAS.m,^e^ciL^dT^
required. Apply 80 York Cham be ra_______ ___

g y I x Price» always the^sam*. 13 28. 36 and 60 cents.
VALUATORS.

T°HN FLETCHER. VALUATOR OF BUILD- 
tl Inga, Are losses appraised, thirty year»’ ex
perience, 555 Yonge-Ktreet; machine for straight 
ening iron beams for hire. _________135

men THAW ANYWHERE ELSE.

Ladles’ Hand Turn Oxfords, all sizes worth, -
Ladles’ Flue* Dcugoia button b^U^Frkiajr,^ “

60 pairs Ladles* Kid Button BoSts, Patent 
Leather Tip, «ocadbly «

Ladies* Dongola Oxfords, Extended Soles,
Patent Toe Caps.................. * **

Misses' i’eb. School Boots, Patent Tim, alzee
Olrtk101-ebï '»ï.

Mao*B lifhole Fox' Extension Soie BaimontlA 
all sizes, sold elsewhere at $5, Friday......

Men’s Dongola Gaiters, sewn soles. Friday...
Boys’ Whole Fox (Jasco Calf Balmorals, ex

tension soles, sizes 1 to 5.................... .......
Youths’ditto, sizes 10 to 13....

Under Instructions from the 
architect, Mr. F. H. HERBERT, 
a sale will begin TO-DAY of 
about 220 cases of
Ladies’, Gents’,

Boys’ and Youths’
Fine Boots A Shoes

Amounting to over $20,000, 
and will be continued until such 
time as the goods are disposed 
of. The stock consists-of the 
finest qualities of

PERSONAL.

XTATIVK WINK ONE DOLLAR PER OAL- 
JLn Ion. Direct Importer of fine wines, etc. 
C. K. Vardon. M3 Queen west. TeL 2134. ______

YOU WILL LIKE IT AND IT COSTS 
YOU NOTHING. TRY IT I

AT HARRY WEBB’S.

i *

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.
Another McCarthy.

ARTICLES FOR SALE'

Advertisements under this head a cent a word. tobacco business at No. 70 447 YONGE-STREET.
75IN EN COLLARS-FIFTY CENTS A DOZEN, 

size 14 onl 
many. Dixon’s, 
west.

II I y at this price: we have too 
hatters and furnishers, 65 King A HOT CUP OF NELSON MORRIS’

Extract of Beef.
as

:1S dj\

iH?
The Toronto World.

NO 68 YONGE-8TIIKET. TORONTO 
A On, Cent Morning Paper.

SVMCRIFTIOXS.
Dally (without Sundays) by toe year.

frunday Idltloa, by the year..............................
“ “ by the month.........................

Dally (Sunday, Included , by the r«ar........ — 6 00
“ - bv the month ....

OECOND-HAND TYPE AND CASES FOR 
O sales Apply at the Central Press Agency, 
W Yoogc-atrcet-_______________________

LOOKED VPOIf AS A LVXUBT. .■•■..eiieMM.T^NOT TIES—SPECIAL THIS WEEK, ONE XX. hundred dozen. fifty cent knots Your 
at Dixon’s, M'PHERBDTherefore an Office Will Not Be Furnish

ed for chairmen of Committees.WINTER ANDbatters and fur-choice for a quarter i 
nishers, 65 King west. Agriculture had informed the House, in

deed, that a winning animal at the World’s, . . ,. .,

Ayrahires at tbe college 3 had tuberculosis, I oSim», it was agreed to sell him 141J 
and they had reaaoo to believe that there if/'* off tbe eaat«rn .fnd ******* at 
had been the grossest neglect or the most U50 per acre. On March 10, 1892, it was 
inexeuaable ignorance on the part of those raled.tbat in addition to the above a block 
who had control of this matter. The first fonta1,?,“* 15 °» I*kl?d ml&ht
cam broke out in Dee., 1892. in a herd of •°‘d bi™ 16 the same price. Mr. Me 
35 or 40 cattle, and ainee then 22 had been Carth-V bf* 1r,«h‘ °>\<>lai? loan>- fufth«r 
slaughtered, while nine had been te.ted, I Portl°? of.C°”«y Hlaed. _ He aaeigned hie 
and being found infected were now for the above ,141 1-2 aoree to C P.
isolated. This waa a lamentable state of WlUon ol Wiaalp* and on June 27, 1893, 
affaira Hi» Information waa that this 0D payment of the pnrohaae money, the 
disease waa first discovered about the I Pale.ot wa* “*ued to Wllaon. The other 
1st of January, 1893, and that the P°r“oe. 18 *cree, bad not been paid for by 
animal, concerned were ordered to be iao- McCarthy and consequently no patent had 
lated. But thii order wa. actually counter- l“aad- Pheje were other claimants to 
mended by the Ministry of Agriculture on | Portion* of the island, 
the 6th of that month. He saw from a re-

SPRING SHOES | A letter waa read at the Property Com
mittee yesterday from F. N. tiooch pre
testing against an electric railway on the 
Island. The letter produced a broad amilë 
on the face of the committee. Tbe com
munication was laid carefully on the table. 

Solicitor Mowat wrote advising that the 
By the best makers In Canada I pedlars’ case be carried to the Privy Coun- 

and the States. I Oil. City Counsel Meredith will be asked
for his opinion.

,,,,,, , . _ . . The transfer of the lease of part of lot 83
$h26.neofferede’ lor^io!* C-FntY’ I on the I.I.nd from M. G. Hanlan and 

Cordovan Bala, sewed, wholesale 
$1.95, offered for SI.

The right of exemption shall not be af. 
_ fee ted by a suspension of the occupation 
- of the homestead as a residence not exceed- 

Cabinet Beiponulblllty. ing one year.
The statement of Sir Oliver Mowat that The benefit of the exemptions shall only 

Hon. Mr. Fraser would continue for a while | 6xtend t0 » homestead within the limit, of
a oily or town of over oU00 to a value of 
$2000; in an incorporated village or town 

responsible for all its acts hereafter, is o[ je„ than 6000i t0 a value of $1500, and 
somewhat of a wrench to the constitution. jn the case of a homestead outside the 
Surely the first idea of government, ae we limits of an incorporated village, town or
know it, is that each member is responsible citY * T»|“® of $1500.

When a homestead is conveyed by the 
owner, such conveyance shall not subject 

accounting for every act of any of hie fel- tj,e premises to any lien or encumbrance to 
lows. If they cannot agree they mast which it would not have been subject in 
withdraw. But Messrs. Curran and Coeti- | the bands of inch owner; and the proceeds, 
gan setup a new practice last. session at | to the extent to which the homeetoad ia

»■ »rp...-..b STSJSJMVfc
sence, when they voted agsloat Clarke fc0 exemption, and if reinvested in a 
Wallace, their colleague in tbe administra- homestead shall be entitled to the same ex- 
tion. Now Mr. Fraser is to be a part of j emption as the original homestead.

When a building exempt as a homestead 
is ensured in favor of the person entitled to 

. .. ., „ , , , a , the exemption and a loss occurs, the insur-
m establishing a new practice and depart-1 ance moneT lha;| be exempt to the same 
ing from the British idea. Let ns quote a j extent as the building would have been, 
sentence from Prof. Bryce’s chapter “on 
the Cabinet,” taken from hi» “American 
Commonwealth”:

LOST OR FOUND. ____
Stray steer calf oh lot i in «bd
O concession from Bay. Owner prove pro
perty, pay expenses and take away. William 
Stinson.

' 186 YONGE-STREET. 13»
Manufactured expressly for Largest Shoe Store in Toronto.

GUINANE BROS THE “MAPLE LEAF’’ BRAND
OF ALL-WOOL CARPETBUSINESS CHANCES._______

T OXg'foRd'sTONE-DESIRAB'lE QUARRY 
J J for sale, switch laid to quarry. Apply to 

McPherson. Fesaerton. Ont.

as a member of hie Government, but not

—AND THE-| J. a.

“IMPERATRIX” AXMINSTERA SEVEN-ROOM£D HOUSE AND FIVE 
jlX. acres of orchard situated at Highland 
Creek. A fine opening for a doctor; none other 
nearer than four miles. Convenient to postofllce 
and railroad. For particulars apply to H. Reeve, 
M.O, Dept., P.O.

Ladles’ Fine Colored Morocco

for it as a whole and that he caunot avoid others to J. F. Coleman and others was 
agreed to.

No reserve will be held on prices. I *n re^rc“ce t0 abolition of the li- 
The stock will be offered at figures censo department, recommended by the 
to eneure Its Immediate disposal. Police Commissioners, Aid. Stewart wanted
damaged'by^ water, «h'd'iS.0^ ^llTTZm^n'.ug^d'that nothing 

affect the wear. be done nntil the commisaionera came to
c A I w nai nnruiana I ,om® decision In regard to the reduction of
SALE ON PREMISES, ' salariée recommended by the council. #

Aid. Hewitt maintained that the depart
ment under Mr. Awde was revenue-pro
ducing, and the work could not be as well 
done under the police.

Aid. Sheppard said tbe question before 
the board was whether the work could be 
done as well under the police at a reduction 
of $2000 a year as it ia done at present.

Aid. Stewart informed the committee 
that there had not been a cab or livery 
license taken out this year.

On motion of Aid. Sheppard the question 
Some time ago Thomas Harris, an elec-1 was left to a sub committee consisting of

Hewitt and Frankland. 
Holt’s case was left to the

BOTH TOOKcost

Gold Medal AwardsJEWELRY.
X17ATCHE8 AND JEWELRY REPAIRED, ? V Engraving, Gold and Silver Plating: any 
kind of jewelry made and repaired on the pre
mises. Our ihotto, “Low prices and good work. '* 
Try us, please, and be convinced. Note the 
address: George Wool son A Co., 186 Queen- 
Street west near Sitncoe (late Roberts & Co )

-AT THE-Agrieultural Hall.
turn brought down that Prof, Lee stated I Mr. Miscampbell enquired: Has aoy part 
that on Dec. 3, 1892, he examined two head of the $11,396.25 expended by the province 
of stock, and auspecting tuberculosis1
ordered isolation. President Mills stated,, , „ „ . . ...... ,that in January last one imported Guernsey tural 116,1 been repaid by the Agricultural 
exhibited signs of sicknèss, that she was an“ ^-rfce Association, or by the tenant of 
soon afterwards killed and was found to be I J*10 premises, Mr. Philip Jamieson? if so,

how much has been repaid, and when and

World’s
Columbian

Exhibition

in the year 1882 for alterations to Agricul-

214 Yonge-st.| the Local Government without responsi
bility. Unless we are carefUl we must end

I
f ART.

T" W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONA 
O « Bougeraau. Portraits In Oil, Pastel, etc. 
Studio 61 Klog-etreet east. {

tuberculous. And Mills was reported in 
The Globe as saying that Prof. Lee’s orders by whom?
had not been executed. The two affected Hon. Mr. Dryden: Of the sum mentioned 
cows were first removed to a separate build- $2000 waa repaid to tbe A. & A. Aasooia- 
iog and then were placed with other tion on Deo. 29, 1884.' Since the removal of 
•took. The result of these extraordin- the Department of Agriculture! the tenant 
ary proceedings was that one cow heats the whole building, and the A. and A. 
was slaughtered in March, in April Association allow him $120 as its share of 
three more were destroyed and up to date the cost. The Agricultural Hall is leased 
22 others, while nine had been tested for by the association to Philip Jamieson for 
the disease. He bad still more serious | $2000 per annum, 
charges to make. Diseased cattle were 
actually offered for sale and our farmers
were invited to purchase such animals. , _
The authorities mnst have known that they vanoe' Gazetta and Examiner of Barrie 

infected, and the House should | “ked for amendments to the libel law.
iponeibillty for this A number of ratepayers in Heapeler re

resled. President Mills wrote that three quested legislation to compel stationary an 
animals were slaughtered in the miniater’a gineers in charge of boilers and engines of 
presence in July, five months before the go horse-power and over in places having a 
sale took place. Yet the hen. gentleman population of 1000 and over to take out cer- 
represanted that the cattle were offered for tiScale, from the Board of Examineraof the 
sale, owing to a misunderstanding between Ontario Association of Stationary Engineers 
himself and Prof. Dean. The guilty indivi- after Jan. 1 next.
deal should be punished. The animals William McKay and others of Lindsay 
conld easily have been withdrawn at tbe opposed power being given the Liudssy 

ly the bon. gentleman revealed Town Council to purchase for $60,000 
d tour animale sold had been the waterworks, the firm of contractors 

returned, or not taken away. Of these being financially involved, and issue 
four, two were diseased. Had an ordinary therefor without consulting the ratspvsra. 
farmer been guilty of such conduct he ™
would bave found himself behind the bars T. , ...__. iu 8 ' . , .

: of a prison. He had no animus whatever The following biHs were read the firet 
against this institution, but, in bringing Itlme: 
this matter up, he was only discharging a 
plain duty.

OVERHEAD TROLLEY WIRES.I A mortgage executed after this act comes 
into force upon homestead property ex
empt is ineffective until the exemption has 
been cancelled, except that a mortgage is 

Part L, chap, 9: Tbe Ministers [in Eng-1 valid to the extent of the purchase money 
land and the self-governing colonies] are of tbe property secured thereby, 
responsible to tiie legislature, and must re- In no case shall homestead property so 
sign office as soon as they lose its confi- encumbered be sold except to supply the
deuce. The Ministers are jointly, as well deficiency remaining after exhausting any
as severally, liable for their acta; that other property held for the payment of the

XTOT1CIC OF hemoVaL-RICHAKLS, THE is, the blame of any act done by any of same debt or encumbrance. If any balance
_Ll old reliable opticians of Kiog-street, have them falls on the whole Cabinet, unless one shall remain after the payment of the debt
th™£ede«uTOll«L0ge ,treet’ A,b*rti of them chooses td take it entirely on him- and coats it shall be to the extent of the
—■ . — self and retire from office. Their renporui- exempted interact of the judgment debtor

aaaoBi Ai-w iccusnc bility is collective. and be exempt to the eameexteot as provided
MARRIAGE LICENSES. If Milli,te„ are not t0 be held respon- j“ esse ofi» judgment debtor's intereat

in the proceeds of a forced «ale.

i. OVER ALL COMPETITORS.

- - ASK POH THEM. - *
To be had from all flret-oiaas 

Carpet Dealers.

MONUMENTS.

RANITE MONUMENTS—LARGE VARIETY 
VT —made to order, lowest prices. J. G. 
Gibson. Parliament and Winchester.

A System Which Ie Is Claimed Will Ben
der Unsightly Poles and Overhead 

Wire» No Longer Necessary,
1»[Hamilton Jlerald.]

OPTICIANS.

<6.......... ......... .... ....
trician, announced to ai few friends that be Aid. Sheppard, 
believed he bad solved the problem of an Caretaker El
underground eleotrioal ourrant for ths pro. “?££££>, XwAs’. statement for Febru- 
puleion of street ;ars, Mr. Harris kept ary .bowed that $1767 were received for 
working away at hia inventions end finally lice nee» and $366 for rentals for public 
got bis model into working order, after halls.
which huecured a large number of patents There wai a long discussion over the fur- 

- covering iSery new idea. niahing of an office for the chairmen of the
The system works as follows: It is oom- various committees. The amount asked 

posed of a third rail, divided in sections, for was $150.
each section being separated by iu own Aid. Hewitt suggested that the furniture 
length from the next seetion. Tbe ; sec- be bought on the weekly instalment plan, 
lions are laid in the centre between tbe I The office will not be furnished, 
tracks and insulated from the roadway.
They are called sectional conductors and . ... ....................................
serve the purpose of conveying the electric- The Bookbinders Union wrote to Col. 
ity to the motor. Underneath the car are Fred Denison, M.P., asking himSo present 
placed two brashes, at a distance apart a petition to Parliament asking for a 
equal to one of the sections. These 
brushes, being connected to the motor, 
serve to convey power to it and also serve 
tiie purpose of bridging over two sections.
Placed underneath the ground is the 
main wire, which feeds the third rail 
through a switch connected with each sec
tion.

These switches, which are of marvelous mit to popular rote the question of the 
simplicity, are either placed underground maintenance of our present “Colonial 
or at the side of the pathway, or can be Status,” "Imperial Federation,” “Canadian 
(rouped at intervals, and are automatically Independence,” “Political Union with the 
irooglit Into action) and put out of| action United States.”
by the passage of the two car brashes over The latter queation is one that could not 
he section. The current going through the b® submitted. It suggests that a vote 

first brush and motor goes to the ground in could be legally in favor of what is simply 
the ordinary way. Just before the first treason. The petition is contrary to the 
brush leaves that section the rear one comes constitution and improper to be presented 
on, and the carie continually propelled until to the House.
the front brush touches the next eection, flThe other petition for a statutory holiday 
when the same operations are repeated in September I shall be happy to present at 
along any length of line. The current ia | earliest opportunity. F. C. Denison.
.TtÎLb^k^lÛndthho.'ïor|nLW!!l,.riDK 8» r.pldl, doe. lupg Irritation spread and
section in action, thus doing away with all deepen, that often in a few weeks a simple
chance of injury. couch culminates In tubercular consumption

All that haa to be done to the ordinary ol7e heed to a cough, there la alwaya danger In 
electric car i, to replace the trolley witf, ^<=‘1,7

the brashes. Some of the advantages this surpassed for all throat and tunc troubles, 
system has over life trolley are the doing compounded from ee.eral herbe, esoli one of 
away with the unsightly pole, trolley 
wires, guard wires, guy wires and hanger», | a|| |ung disease», 
as before mentioned, besides the consider
able danger of heavily charged 
falling and thus endangering life. Another 
advantage of thie system is the increased I offered for sale at the rooms of Dickson & 
voltage (or pressure) that can be used. Oar-1 Townsend, to-morrow, Saturday, March 8, 
ing to the aforesaid danger to life the pres
sure carried by the trolley is limited, but

TENDERS.YE8I0HT PROPERLY TESTED BY MY 
OPTICIAN. 168 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.E

Petition#. •
The proprietors of the newspapers Ad-

were
discover where the res

»e#............,#e#*e
Separate tenders addreeeed to the undersigned 

Nr,111 6e received through registered post at the 
City Hall up to noon ol Thursday, March IS, 1884. 
Î2J!,tbS tollowl°g privilege» for the season et 
1884, viz. ;

TJ 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XI ■ Lleenaea, 6 Toronto-street Evening* 618 
Jarvis-strseL

sible for pne another how can they expect 
mere supporter» of theirs in the Legislatnre 
to accept responsibility for them? In a 
word, we are on the high way to breaking 
np party discipline and party government, I trical Review ought to be of interest to 
and substituting something entirely new Canadians. It is as follows: 
and something likely to end In a muddle. “The DeLaval process for electrical extrao- 

Mr. Eraser cannot be ,ln the Government l*on °f metal from the ore is being practi- 
without the fullest responsibility for its osHy applied at Trollhattan, Sweden, where 
course, and Messrs. Curran and Costigan, a water'a11 haa been secured for the par-
« «-r—. - -W - w ‘h. S=„d“: SSïlrÆ-
Cabinet when they see fit, private members understood, soon be extended to the iron 
of their party will not be slow to claim the ore from the vast deposits in North Swed 
earns privilege. The matter is a grave one en. I) is expected in some quarters that 
and worthy of fall consideration. f ‘“'’ention will revolutionize the

J.--------------------------------------- J Swedish iron industry. The process is said
to be both simple and cheap when water

Ontario's Opportunity.
I I[From The Hamilton Spectator.]

A paragraph which we find in The Elec-MEDICAL.I «.......................
R. H. A. PARKYN HAS OPENED AN 

office Corner of Simcoe and Adelaida- %D go^'rmuid’in^hs Ï.I Pr,,Tl|f operating a merry.Not In Favor of Treason.ed-7streets
8. The exclusive privilege of keeping bouts lot 

hire on that portion of Grenadier Pond belong. 
Ing to the city end ebuttlng on High Perk.
mîo.Y.n Hfgü,p*rkP‘‘,I"!g’ °f “1Ud* re,mh* 

For full particulars and all Information apply 
at the oflice of the Park Commissioner, 8t. Law- 
ronce Hall.

“ XlOWK TOWN OFFICES" OF DBS 
XX Cannlff, Mattraaa, Henwood, Hood and 

Dixon (ooee, throat, ear). Janas’ Building, King 
and Tonga.

sale. Finall 
the facta soSI

nils referendum to the people of tbe future of 
Canada. Mr. C. Goldsmith, eecretary of 
the union iu question, haa received the 
following reply:

VETERINARY.
Each and every tender must be accompanied 

by a marked cheque or cacti deposit equal to 6 
par cent, of the amount thereof, which will be 
refunded as soon as the matter bee been disposed

z Vmtar/o veterin ary college home

\ J Infirmary, Temperance-street Principal 
assistants In attendance day or night. âToronto, Feb. 27, 1894. 

Sir,—1 beg to return you enclosed peti
tion asking the House of Commons to sab

le amend tbe act ot 1890 respecting 
houses of refuge by providing that when e 
county council establishes a house of re-

ThjkW-st or eoy tender not necessarily sc
So rebates will be allowed et the end of tbe 

season lor any cause whatsoever.
_ , . JOHN HALLAM,
ChAhman Parka and Gardena Committee, City

PROPERTY WANTED. The Farmer-General's Reply.
Hod. Mr. Dryden replied that the Gov-1 ,u*« the Provincial Government ' can pay 

ernment had nothing to conceei. That fi^^ZuW.‘Z 2JES&
tuberculosis broke out at the col ege waa ^rted io ’the abo‘9 aot hare n0? blen eom. 
unfortunate, but it waa man.ieetly their ljed with._Mr. MoColl. t
duty to pursue their mveetigattoD. ««d T At preaent to aecure thi. grant all the [

■ . i dl,ea,.?,for lhe b?nefit °J Jb” To establish a provincial park at Ron-
country at large. \V hen prevalence of the deaa._Hon. Mr Hardy.
contagion waa definitely diaoovered instruc- | __________________ i_____________ _
tiona were given to carry on the expert- , The Theatre. Next Week,
ment, with Dr. Koch a lymph. In the ibe funoieat of all comedies, sidesplitting 
earlier stages no certainty existed. This “Incog, » will be presented by Mr. Charles 
contagion waa found in similar institutions Dickson at the Grand Ocera House on tbe 
in several states of the Union, where entire nights of March 6, 6 and 7. Dickson war 
herds were slaughtered. It also broke out, for a long time the loading man of Robson 
and more^severely, at the Ottawa Experi- and Crane, and critics «ay that besides his 
mental Farm last year. The college "wn Pfhe resembles tho latter and 
herd had been purchased in this “e^eldei’Sothern. HI..«apport is exoMding- 
country Engi.ndP .=d in Scotl.ud. ^^^b" P~^ b, £.

ami he had no doubt that several of these elo»» in the United States, 
animals had brought the disease to the The Dauiel, comedians at the Auditorium 
college. During tbe incipient stage it continue to draw crowded houses. Two- 
could not be detected. He could not aay third» of the audience last night were ladies, 
that it had been introduced with the two They have proven conclusively thatapeclalty 
Guernseys. It appeared about Christmas, performance», conducted strictly first class, 
1892, and the infected stock were never in meet with great success In our city,
immediate contact with other animal» in pbe entertainment this week ia excellent, 
the dairy stable. During April animals , The usual order of scenlo melodrama has 
purchased and bred in Canada were killed b®®° <-aa*a*l',e Lincoln J. Carter in bis
hndt.hf0UDHtt^ry. W di*e“ed’t rhd "" Sparrow^. Ofwira 
he thought that the infection came to the hegjnuing Monday, March 6.
college with these cattle. At the Academy of Music to-morrow there

As to the sale, no animals known to be wju ^ a ebange of program, the laughable 
affected had been offered for «aie, and all comedy of "Mixed Pickles” being announo- 
the stock seemed to be perfectly healthy ed. Tbe Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Kirk- 
ami sound. The only mistake made at the patrick «ill be present.
•ale lay in the offering of tour calve», from Mr. L N. Pratt, business manager of Ezra 
four cows, which, when tested by tbe Kooh Kendall, la in the city arranging for the pre- 
lymph, showed traces of consumption. Bnt sentution of “The Substitute” at the Grand 
it was a very rare thing for this disease to on March 9 and 10.
be transmitted and it was not highly con- The arrangements for the Theatrical Me- 
tagious. Prof. Lee thought that these chanics benefit, which takes place on tbe 
calves could be safely sold, but when be dis- «ndî’.üînâM 9’ haTe b*an
covered the facts, he informed the buyers, beeIf préparé The Lt featurV.Tf tb' 

and no one was injured. One calf waa attractions then playing at the Grand, To- 
taken away and returned; it had since been ronto, and Academy have been secured and 
pronounced perfectly healthy. The officers will be seen, together with a host of the best 
of the college had not differed from him in local talent. It will include the realistic 
their statements. This was not the disease scene from the second act of “Tbe Tornado," 
which caused the scheduling of our cattle; an entire act by the Ezra Kendal Company 
it had always existed in all countries. After and *???* ,,best specialties then appear- 
.1.,- i_ . -r* * Ing at tbe Musee: Not tbe least attractiven1 nmmolj8, ^ mZ” I portion of the entertainment w“ll be the
pronounced the cattle diseased. The music by the Theatrical Mechanics’ 
Guernseys were separated by a partition orchestra, 
from the other stock, and everything pos
sible had been done to prevent the spread 
of the contagion.

The strife-Worker,
The men who are stalking through the power is available, and is already attracting

1 much attention.”
Ontario has large bodies of iron ore of 

excellent quality, but no mineral fuel is 
have already seen the worst features of I found in this province south of the height 
French-Canadianism. The English element of land, and that which existsln the neigh- 
in Canada is the dominant one, and it will borhood of Hudson Bay is too far from tiie 
ramain auoh. The disparity in number. UngfignUe
snd in influence between the two races is and not true ,J0al. But throughout the 
becoming more widely marked every year. great*lnioeral belt of this province there are 
We can afford to let destiny take Ite course large streams of water, with almost count
in a dignified way, without snarling at and >“• 0,111 •>“*• froo> "hl<* practically un- 
I ». Li,L « t>_ limited power eould be obtained. If thistrying to kte^ a weaker antagonist Be- be turned into electricity and
sides, the Fr^nch-Canadians are not defying frorn electricity into heat, and thus be made 

of the law nor the constitu- to extract commercially pure metal from 
If we found them the ore by a process which is at once

v-
TD LACKSMTTH SHOP AND FORGE WANTED 
1) —near the centre of tbe city. Addreae E. V., 

World Oflloe. country snarling at the Freneh-Canadians 
are beginning to cut a sorry figure.- We* A

Toronto, March 1, 1884.BILLIARDS.
■ ...e.e..*

T>HaLIABD AND POOL TABLES - LOW 
I > price and easy terms, billiard goods of 

every description; ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired aed re- 
colored; bowling alley balls, pins, foot cbalas, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc.; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’93 catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, M King-street west, Tor- 
ronto._______________________________________ __

ADAMS WANTS MONEY1
most insidious Children's $1.60 Suite for 60c. Children's $5.60 

Suits for $1. Children’s to Hulls, double breast, 
for ,1.60. Boys’ Canada Home Spun $fl Suite tot 
$2.50. Young Men’s $6 and $8 Suits lor $8.00. 
Men’s Suits, were $7 and $8. for $3.28. Men’s 
Double Breast $10 Suits for $6. Men's Fine 
Worsted Block Suits, were $18 for $5. 
and Navy Blue Coat*, were $10, for $8 A 

to $10 Odd Coats, choice for $2. 
uble Breast Warm Storm Coat*, were $8, for 

$2.60. Men's Overcoats and Ulsters, all colors, 
sort» and sizes, from $2. Men’s Strong Overall 
Pant» 30c. Heavy Pants 50c. Mechanic»’ In
destructible Pants 76c and *1. Hate-Christy’s 
and other new elyle hats for $1. Hats-FIne 
hats, either Christy, Fedora or Aberdeen, 5Qo 
and 76c. Hate—Ifundréda of good hats, every 
shape, for a quarter. I’ants—Strong English 
Tweed (10c. American Tweed Penis 60e. Pants— 
Dark Halifax Tweed, very durable, $1.60. Pants 
— The $2.89 pants for $2.30, made to measure 
from a choice stock of tweeds. Pants for Boys 
and Men. a very large oteortment; better goods 
for tbe money than any other house. Vests— 
Boys’ 15c and 26c; A large choice of fine goods 
from 60c. Boots—Strong Boots for $!, were $2. 
Boots—Fine qualities about half tbe usual prices. 
Aberdeen Whirls for 25c, were «Oo, Wool Books 
10c. 60c Scarf Ties for 15c, newest styles.

ADAMS' CLOTHING FACTORY ia tbe eheap-
m yUEEN-8TREET° t^EST.*00**’ ** ,0^r«—-

1
Btack 
pile of 
Men’sKDENTISTRY.

...
"DIGGS, DENTIST-BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
la. only $8; crowning and bridging a specialty. the majesty 

tion of the 
refusing to
Supreme Coulrt or of the Privy Council of 
England, then would D'Alton McCarthy
have acme justification for hi. (madcap , ^ u,k „„ Cable j, becomi ve bu„.
mattering.. But the French-Csoadian. fihf and a)1 „f rumor, are «fioaL
are doing notning of the kind. They sub- | y0me talk an increased dividend, 
mit to our courts They recognize tbe
authority of the constitution. If they de-1 Bell Telephone stock shows greatstrength, 
aire new laws they proceed in a constitu- and the gossip ia that there ia good reason 
ticnal way to obtain them. What is Me- M°r the advance. It ia very scarce, being 
Carthy growling about? Haven’t the well distributed among inveators. It yield’s 
D Î Jr J- * 4L ' Us A A good interest even at current price of theFreneh-Canadians the right to suggest new

country.
obey tbe mandate, of our “aimPle a°d cheap,’’ the problem of making 

1 iron ore in Ontario ought to be solved.
It is

MUSICAL.

T> W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO, 
JL * Guitar au<l "Mandolin. Private lés

ai thorough instruction. Terms reason
able. Studio: Nordheimers', 15 King east. Even
ing lessons at residence, 112 Sberbourne-street.

FINANCE AND TRADE.
- <1uon

Male ot Properties.
Tbe following valuable properties will be

bare wire rI
%•PATENT SOLICITORS.

Tn» IDOUT A M A YB EE, SOLICITORS O F 
_1A patent* ; pamphlet on Patents sent 
free. J. G. Ridoul (late U.E.X barrister, solicitor, 
etc.; J. E. Mayhee, meeb. eng. Telephone 35ti2. 
ICO Bay-street, Toronto.

ti
at noon: à. , , . ... Lots 9. 10,11 and 12, broken front range,

with thia system any number of volte can Township of Toronto, containing 100 aero», 
bo need without danger to life, thus so- good brick clay lends, Tbe property imme- 
abling the cars to run a much further dis- dlately adjoins the town plot ot Fort Credit 
tance without extra feed wires and auxiliary end has excellent facilities for shipment by 
power stations. I rail or vessel.

A syndicate of Canadian capitalists is Urlok house and lot, No. 10 Oselngton- 
n*v being formed to push the invention pl^ut 1(,acre, on 6a8t ,lde ot Bathurst- 
here and preparations are m progrès» for a ltreet. Ju.t north of city limit», 
practical test on one of the city streets.

t
i

FINANCIAL.
AY UNE Y UN ALL VALUABLES, CHAT- 
>vl ties, pianos, jewelry, furniture, without 
removal, horses, stock, lumber, logs, cord wood. 
Amounts and time to suit promptly, 61 King
east, room 1,__________________________________

A LARUE AMOUNT UF PRIVATE FUNDS 
A\. to loan at low rates. Read. Itaad & Knight, 
solicitors, otc., 76 King-slreet east. Toron ta ed 
Yf UaNEY TO LOAN UN MOttrUAUEd, 
t v 1 endowments, life policies 

lies. James C. McGee. Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. ed
T>R1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARUE OK 
I small sum* at lowest current rates. Apply 

Mudaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Simple/, Barris
ter*, 28-dy Toronto-street, Toronto.

legislation ? Haven’t they the right to 
propose an amendment to tbe constitution ?
This is diot treason. It is a liberty en
joyed by the people of every country 
professing popular government. Mr. Ine,e'
McCarthy malt feel that he is , , ... *** _ ...
making a blunder in railing at a cl... of The bnrfnes. failure, in Canada this week.

. a.a according to R. G. Dun & Co., were onlypeople who are proceeding in a constitu- 42_ Th,*„ were none reported in Novi
tional way to secure what to them seems to Scotia, P.E.L or British Columbia. The 
be their natural rights. We don’t believe total last week was 51 and the previous 
in Separate achoola. We don’t apprehend week 55. In Ontario there were 22, a de-
that the Separate school system will ever be «“** £ 8aa c0™pared wi.th laaL»eek' and 
. .. , . r.. ... m. T, . M in Quebec 12, a decrease of ti. There werelegalized in Manitoba. The French-Cana- 4 m Manitoba and also 4 in New Bruns- 
diane will fight for their ideas as far as the | wjci(. 
constitution will allow. When they have
exhausted their resources they will quietly I There is a good deal of speculation as to 
submit, just as they submitted when they the amount of wheat in farmers’ hands in 
were given to understand that Riel America. Bradstreet estimates 126,000,00C 
must hang. If D’Alton McCarthy were bushel, at present time, while The Cincin- 
... 8 . . .. .. nati Price-Current puts it at 136,000,000.

a higher type of man he would view these -p^e United States Government report esti- 
matters from a higher standpoint. He has mated 135,000,000 bushels in farmers’ 
a well-marked streak of vindictive jealousy hands a year ago, 171,000.000 in 1892, 
in his nature which he cannot keep in sub- 112,000,000 in 1891, 153,000.000 in 1890, 

jeotion. McCarthy of Donuybrook Mr W™»£ J»\Z’ rule. McCarthy the jurist. That’, what’s 11"’OQO’QQOln 1887 *Pd 107’QQ0'000 ,n 188«' 

the matter with him. Sir John Thompson 
is a man with a cool head. He sees that I cewful merchant keeps bia sail*i unfurled in 
the French-Canadian que. is quietly | ~ “d^“

settling itself in a constitutional way. The I and Temperance-etreete, caught (lie rush of 
Eugliah-siieaking “people of Canada have trade by purchasing Cooper’» Hoastn House 

. m. . ..vi- i »tock of gents’furnishing» at 56 cents on themagnanimity. They treat thoir weaker doj|ar en(j ru8hing it oil at half price. Bigger
antagonist with firmness, yet good- and better bargain* in liigh-olass gents’ fur- 
naturedly. The day ot persecution is | nisbtngs never yet temptejl man. 

passed.

*.* ti

AHEAD OF TIME.Rumors are circulated that broker»’ tele
phone* will be taken from New York Stock 
Exchange in order to check arbitrage buai- So an to make room for heavy 

Spring Importations, and also to 
give his customers the benefit of 
the ratification of the French 
treaty ahead of time

i
Three semi-detached brick dwellings In 

Woodlawn-arenue.
Lota 21 and 22, oast side of Bolton-avenue, 

Africa has long been styled “The Dark I "Ith 7 aolld brick dwellings.
These are properties that should command 

the attention of investor».

V 1
In tbe Old World and In the New. ■

Continent,” and enterprising men bave from 
time to time endeavored to penetrate its
vast wastes. It is now developing railroads, I Mr. Josb Scales of Toronto writes: “A short 
and In a recent article on that subject a time ago I wa* «uttering from Kidney Complaint 
writer in one cd the London papers cells at- ram’Sdol’^prostraféd’1 and* iiîtreriog
a dfaUncTofa^f?!.1 le^Pmu 1^“^% Sl^abl^S^uSSf 

almost exactly tbe same mileage as between and the permanent manner In which It bn* cured 
New Yorkaud Chicago. “The Black Flyei,” end mndeanew men of mn lAuch that I can
es it is called, makes this distance in 60 hours, not withhold from the proprietors thle express- 
requiriug just three times the time taken oy I lo° ot mr *r»Utuda 
tbe New York Central’» "Exposition Flyer” 
between New York and Chicago during the
World’s Fair. The London correspondent I For the St, Lawrence will be the Royal 

For Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of ÜïiÏÏnd mnînineJtndllniJh,,îr0fi.b!ailJl5 Mail «teamahip Sardinian, which will be 
ofeconm’a nove?<th^™V«ndSttea”at^ti0? -,ou bave to w“'° ln lo° water and eat you!1 despatched from Liverpool April 19 (calling

I theCdaad will ba’oroducad at th^’meal* in » dining car that Is perfectly cold, at Moville), for Quebec and Montreal.
Mr. Magwood° strongly** exported th. ofN.“k ‘."nd ^^loTTf bîur off* d&im.‘Am.riLf,tn/ .Van I ^.ons wishing to send for th.ir friend.

“• be Ho beid that the cattle infected Ve.Jviu. eu I the e.ithqu^e

had not been properly isolated, and eeverely 1 be sale of seat* for the Mechanic»’ A»- can lines give, are inclined to find fault, oc- 
censured the offering of diseased stock for «ociation benefit on March 9 open» at Jacobs caslonally, with the accommodation, on
sale. He trusted that more care would be & Sparrow’» on Monday morning. American roads, but we Imagine that it they charge.
taken in the future by the bon. gentleman ------------------------------ —------- took oue ride from Cape Town to Johanne*-
aod the college authorities. / Hard Times.—It you are looking for hard burg on “Tbe Black Flyer," they would

Mr. McKay (Oxford) laudeiythe manage- t,mes dollars from out the rulu ot financial never again complain of the facilities that 
ment and usefulness of the obllege and de- PaD,ca turn 7our ««arch-light on the advan- American liuee give them.—From Tbe But- 
fended the Minuter of Agriculture. of, purohaalng from tbe Cooper .took falo News.
n.mitHng^ttCd,rg1 Ute Kla^lXtpÏÏ^

permitting infected cattle to remain in the price at the Army and Navy store, corner of 
same stable with valuable stock, and added Yonge and Temperance-streets, and you’ll 
tnat it be was ignorant uf this state of af- | soon catch sight of them, 
fairs he (Mr. Dryden) was unfit properly to 
represent the farmers of Ontario in the 
Government. He enquired whether the 
honorable gentleman bought consumptive
tiepubuo s°xrX:»dk*.d3rir6uthn I 0rant* w,ho d,ed r«har ,uddraly;
honorable gentleman would b. much better ’eath.w“ a“r.buted to inflammation of 
employed in looking after the college than ‘h« >«!»•/•. °° by axcaatve
in flying around thi country and pitching drinking. Undertaker E. J. Humphrey 
into bis brotlier Patron.. [Laughter.] accompanied the body to Grauton, Ont., by

Mr. Awrey defended the mini.ter. and 1tba 1130 tfaip laat n‘$bt.___________
accused the Opposition of making at
tacks upon the college merely for political I Okxti.uxe<,-W« bave use Hagyard’* Pectoral 
purposes. Balaam In our bouse for over three years, and

Mr. Meredith charged honorable gentle- flDl) J* a“, excellent remedy for all forms ot
s:. I coughs aud colds Iu throat and lung trouble» it 

into the dis- | aaor(ti Instant relief.
Job* Bbodie, Columbus, Ont.

ftand other securi- MR. DUBOIS, Wine Merchant,
tJor. Court end Toronto-street»,

Will allow 30 per cent, ad valorem 
on price of Import on all Jila fine 
Clarets from date. IIed-7

ft

NERVE I NKItVK means are a uew discover»beans ItofiM

>"""U restore the weakness of body or 
mind caused by overwork, or the errors 

or excesses of youth. This tsmsdy absolutely cures 
the most obstinate ceeee when elf other treatments 
have failed even to relieve. Sold by drusglete et it

LEGAL CARDS.

LLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
Canada Life Buildings (let floor), 40 to 46 

-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
J. Baird.

r
ii***

Â BlI Allan!
First Allan Liner From LiverpoolA F. MclNTYKE, BARRISTER PROVINCE 

A^s of Ontario. Advocate Province of yue- 
bec. New York Life Building, Monu.jut.

A l). PERRY, BARRISTER, BÔlTcTTOR, 
etc. —Society aud private fumi* for in

vestment. Lowest rates, titar Lifo Office, 51, 
62. 53 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide aud Vic
toria. Telephone 165C.
Yj ANttFOKD A LENNOX, BAHHÎ8TERB, 
XX Holicltors. Money to loan at 5Hi por cent., 
3U Manning Arcade, X4 King-street West, T

ALL THOMSON, BARRISTER, BOLI- 
.N Diary. <£c., room 79. Cauoda Life 
King-street West, Toronto. Tele-

own
M

X , Id

TO LET
Two Flats, Best in ToM

Lcan obtain tickets at low ratas from agents 
of the Allan Line. Steerage passenger» by 
this favorite line are well supplied with 
beds, bedding, everything necessary, free of

v>
i.> ..orouto.

clxJvVj 
lvX- citor, 
Bunding, 49 
phone l'349.

In order to catch the trade winds tbe sue- f’f
C)

Three Year» Fur Mathteeon.
Thomas G. Mathltaoo, who defrauded at 

least 30 citizens by bogus wills and In tbe 
name of charitable Institutions, was sen
tenced to three years in the penitentiary 
yesterday by Magistrate Denison.

SHAFTING, ELECTRIC MOTufa th
Vf ALTNTYKÈ A SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 

JjfJL rtoUcitorw, etc. Room SH, 34 Victoria-street 
(Laud Security Oo.’s Builûiugj. Brauch office at 
Ci eemore, Out. Arch. J. bmclalr, Alex. D. Mac-

ta
h

! SOISTEAM HEATING.eouyre.
GOOD HOIST AND SHIFPINQ FAOIUTIS| 

Apply on the Promisee,
uKeeps It in the House.

Dkab Sirs,—I have used Hagyard’s Yollow Oil 
with every satisfaction, arid always keep It in the 
bouse. It is splendid for burns, bruises, cuts, etc. 

Mus. Joseph,D*Laplant, 6 Regent-tit., Toronto

;
HOTELS.

I > OYAL HOTEL, HARRUTOnTONE OF THE 
XL fluestcommercial hotels iu the west; spe
cial atltiutioii paid to tho traveling public; rates 
|d to per day. J, B, Bingham, proprietor, ed 
|-> UtitiELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATEti #1 TO 
Xk *I.ûU per day; flrst-class accommodation 
tor travelers and tourist». P. >V. Finn. Prop.
rrniL h u ü—le ader-la ne, w. h. rui “
X sou, proprietor. «Yiues and liquors of the 

tiutist brands. First-ciuss rwfrewumeut aud 
lunch counter in coouecuou.
r’pHE JLLUOTL CORNER CHURCH AND 
X whuter-streets—deiigutfui location, opposite 
Siotropohiau-squarc; modern couvoumnces; rates 
t- per day.; reasonable rates to families; C'nuroo- 
streei cars from Uuiou Depot. J. W. Hurst. Pro 
prietor.

INever Go shooting
without ammunition, and never be without the 
Students’ Mixture Tobacco It you care to enjoy 
a dvlicjoue smoke. Ite fragrance is unexcelled 
and quality unequalled. Try It for yourself.

California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway haa now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at tbe lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California.
These tourist rate» are available for the 
great winter fair at San Francisco, 
banner route ia the great Trunk Lin» «bat 
passes through six states of the Union and 
has the most euperb and magnificent train»
In America.

Full Information may be bad from any 
railroad agent, or J. JL Rlekerdaon, Cana
dian Paaeenger Agent, northeast corner ____ ___ .. ... ,King and Ypnge-alreeta. Toronto. a men oppoeite with dragging

" _£._____________________ cuaaion the management ol the oollege,
Relief In Nix Hours. Nhich would be diecuseod at another time, . etraw Itra.d. Free

reUe'îMîiihôun byd tbi* knowing thâtîhî ..^'‘Thchoul As‘he result of the recent interview with
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af- orable gentleman waa nevertheless willing the Controller of Customs ths wholesale
ford to peas this magio relief and cure, to send out infected stock among the farm- milliner» are now permitted to import free
Druggist* * I et* of Ontario, Even when tbe two of duty straw braids.

28 FRONT STREET WEST.Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies 

Other Chemicals

Woman’s work is never done. In New 
Zealand tbe weaker vessel bas the ballot and 
is now clamoring for a chamber of pettl- 
coated legislators.

tiled From Natural Causes,
Coroner Johnson last night granted a 

certificate for the burial of the body of

Here I, a Problem in Mathematic».
Editor World: 1 bave come acroes a pro

blem which la a puzzle to me, and I should be glad if you would publish it and see if 
some of your reader! can give an explana
tion.

For Instance
75 articles cost $10.60 One costs 14 cents 
12 " “ 2.40 " " 80 ••

5.00

\ CURK8 „

Impure Blood, 
VyupepHla, 

Liver Complaints, 
Bllllousneae, 

Kidney Troubles, 
Scroftila.

Burdock
! —on—

1 he silver dollar with the E pluribus im
print is now worth just forty-tores cents. s»bi ti

ll *are used in the 
preparation of

Exemption of Homesteads From Forced

Mr. Gilmour’s Act to exempt homestead» 
from forced sales provides that wherever 
the word homestead occurs it shall include 
one or more lots or parcels ot land with the 
buildings thereon owned by a householder, 
and used as a home by such owner, and 
when within the limits of an incorporated 
village or town of leas than 5000 inhabitants 
not exceeding an acre in extent; when with; 
in the limit» of a city or town of over 5000 
inhabitants, not exceeding one-quarter

The W. BAKER & CO.’S Bitters25 ireakfastCocoa
which is absolutely'' 
pure and solublt.

It his more than three times 
OKI mr, the.trenyth of Cocoa mixed 

Jo” i; Fis with Starch, Arrowroot or 
^^■H^flugar, and Is far more eco

nomical, ooTtlny leu than one cent a cup. 
It la delicious, nourishing, and xasilv 
Diaanxn.

20 " m35 6 25 15 “Ah Excellent Remedy.
20 5.00- 25 " ri

SOAPSTONE » 
FOOT-WARMERS.

246 -----------

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.
6 ADELAIDE EAST.

!LAKE VIEW HOTEL,XSSSSX
Every uccoinmodaiion far families vleitiuif tbs 

b««iug baaitby aod coiamaniiug a mag nil! 
ecut view of tbe say. Terms moderate.

•d JOHN AYRK, 1-roprlelon

167 Total $28.15
Now you will see that if I had only purchased 
5 articles altogether,that is one at each price, 
the total coat would bave been 94 cents, 
which divided by 5 would give so uvarage of 
.18 80-100 cents. But I purchased Id7 articles 
which cost me $28.15; 28.15 divided by Î67 
equals .16 86-100 cents, nearly. What I want 
to know is, why they both do not coom. out 
the same average ? c. V,

94 “

c.ty,

«old by tirorore everywhere.

W. BAKER * CO., Doroheiter, Mass I
R,1 i r i
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m«r Fiji AT TO KAO FF.

Hselsn nod Ooudaur l>em»ud a Deposit 
From the Tbâuiee e cullers.

BICYCLES SANITARIUMTheH1CKBX

Consumption T»
Well-Known lleoebnlllst.

Mickey Jones, Hemilton’i well-known 
•outb-paw pitcher, is dying. He lies et hie 
home in the Ambitious City » victim of con
sumption, and hie physician says he cannot 
survive this month. It Is an old saying 
that troubles never come singly, and to add 
to Mickey's misfortune bis infant son died 
yesterday morning and bis wife is very ill. 
Jones was most favorably known here as an 
honest and hard-working player 
games he participated in. Hie strategic 
left-handed delivery won. many a game for 
his side. Years ago he proved an able 
catcher and first baseman. And whether 
with the Prime or Haipe or the amateur 
Athletics hie chief end< 
a victory by honorable means. Mickey's 
Toronto friends will bear with the deepest 
regret of his tad and serious illness.

England's Cyoll.tt' Union.
The council of the National Cycliste1 Union 

of England has received the report of the 
rub-committee appointed to draw up a 
scheme for the governing of profeeelonal 
cycle racing. The scheme was practically 
adopted, but several additions were made, 
notably one referring to prizelmoney. In all 
races up to 49 miles It was decided that the 
first prize should not exceed $75, 
no limit In longer races. The recommenda
tion that at least, one championship in each 
year should be open to all riders licensed by 
the N.C.U, without the amateur rider losing 
bis status, was made a rule.

yotnta dxino.
ihJTa Patel Bold on a

For the private treatment and per
manent core of the excessive desire

PASSENGER TBAFF1C.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND 

„ _ AMERICAN LINE
For Southampton. Shortest and most control* 

to London. No transfer by tender. 
No tidal delay». Close connection at Sq/itharap- 
ton for Havre and Paris by special fast twin 
screw Channel steamers, Fast express» steam
ers with appointments of the highest character. 
Winter rates now in force.

TO-U-R-S
WHEREVER DESIRED

THENew Howe 
Humber (Session) 
Budge *er WHISKY or other intoxicant*.

No. 1 Clarence-Square, Toronto.
/-'Hsnlan returned from Orillia yesterday

as r^r

dations of our customers. h*“ emioably agreed to double up:
"Sporting Life, London: Is the challenge 

of Sullivan and Harding for £6000 bona 
tide? If so G.udaur and I will row them on 
the Thames in July. They muet deposit 
£1000, and we will cover it lo bind the 

E. Harlan.”
Should a satisfactory answer be received 

the pair will make all arrangements lo leave 
for England immediately alter the Austin 
race».

Hanlan will not take In the Texas 
regatta, but Oaudanr will eoull in all the 
professional events, He will row in the 
doubles tliere with Durnan as hie partner. 
Unman will also contest in the singles and 
l'rof. Kice is entered in all the sprint 
races.

QUALITY
Competent Phyeioian in chard*

i PwvyvTvryvvi
u TeL 3786.

ï eve eve1

“Twin”PRICES: DR. W. H. GRAHAMLow. Quantity sold at a email 
margin Is our method.

Be In front Bide one of the above.

!
T,

108 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, UJeers, Etc,

PRIVATE DISEASES end Dleeeeeeefa Private Nature, 
a* Impoteney, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Etc., 
(the result of youthful folly and excel), Gleet and Stricture of 
loug standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Palnful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulcratlon, Leueorrbcea and all Dlsplacment* 
of tn* Womb. 186

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, lp.m. teS pm

md It Can You 
Suggest a 
Suitable Name

iy
match. Bermuda, Nassau, California, Florida. Cuba, 

Jamaica, Mexico, West Indies, etc., ltlvlera, 
flores, Madelrs, Italy. Egypt, Palestine, etc. 
”7 any route required. Personally conducted 

«a passsozsr, may elect. 
COOK'S TOURIST OFFICE. Agency Cana- 

dlan and New York Trane-Atlantic Unes, Trans
pacific Lines, Mediterranean Lines and Southern 
Lines.
, BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 
72 Yonge-et., Toronto.

in all’S
the H. P. DAVIES GO. *Ring81 YON G E-ST., TORONTO. !

s...» Leavor was to secureRACING ON THE WINTER TRACKS.to’

.t is finding ready acceptance in.. e FOR■ ISM many directions.
In It either two diamonds, or one dia

mond and some other stone (as the Pearl, 
Ruby, Opal, Emerald, Turquoise or Sap
phire), are set side by side diagonally, and 
makes a very handsome ring at leas money 
than one would imagine at firet glance. 
Those now in stock run from $12 to $236 
each.

X Casein Does Oeed Work la the Saddle at 
Mew Orleans—Three Lone ehote la 

Front at St. Louis.
” I «

S «
THE BIG Q
Indian {:

KEKT REM°ARYOFFTcEiP°R" J
BROS.

New OnLEAite, March 1.—Two favorites, 
a second choice and two outsiders were the 
winners of to-day’s races. Casein landed 
three winners. The weather was threaten
ing and the track very heavy, but about 1500 
people poured to the Fair grounds, neverthe
less, to witness the sports Results:

First race, 5-8 mile, selling—Ludlow. 07, 
even, Casein, 1: Sewing Girl, 93 <10-11, 
Welsh. 2: Bob Neville, 113 (16-1), Jnlson, 3. 
Time 1.12%.

Second race, % mile, 2-year-olds, selling— 
Vladimir, 107 (5-2), Casein, 1; Doris, 107 
(8-1). Fisher, 2-, Onward. 110, even, L Jones, 
A Time .68 1-2.

Third raoe, 6-8 mile, soiling—Moses Solo- 
moo, 89, even, Casein, 1; Oorrogordo, 101 
112-1), Fisher, 2; Capt. Spencer, 104 (4-1), F. 
Williams. A Time 1.11%.

Fourth race, % mile, soiling—Tasso, 108 
(3-1), Cottrell, 1; Hedge Rote, 103 (2-1), 
Macklin, 2; Consignee, 108 (6-6), Cass lu, 8. 
Time 1.28 1-2.

Fifth race, % mile, selling—Red John, 102 
(5-1), Garner, 1; Henry Oweeley, 105 (8-5), 
Knight, 2; Watterson, 108 (4-5), McCafferty, 
8. Time 1.26%.

TRB WEAL 1 nr iV AN DE UK US.

The Popular Bicycle Club tin. » Big 
Balance—Their Officers.

BERMUDA,
FLORIDA,

All Winter Resorts
A. F. WEBSTER, AGENT COOK TOURS 

M.E. Corner King end Yoege-streets.

* f JAMAICA
The annual meeting of the Wanderers 

Bioycle Club was held last evening in the 
rooms, Youge-street Arcade. There were 
75 member* present, with the popular re
tiring president, W. A. Hunter, in the 
chair. The new set of bylaws ae drafted 
by the special committee were adopted. 
Satisfactory repo 
adopted from the

City and County Loan Buildings, 
32 Queen-st. East

?x-
87

see I?. Ryrie Bros. WHITE STAR LINEthere being
We were fortunateThey have still on hand a nice line of Diamond», Gentlemen's 

Fine Gold Watches. Fine Gold and Silver Jewelry, etc., which 
must be sold within the next few weeks. Prices away below 
wholesale cost. Alt accounts payable to the firm must be settled 
during this month.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Betweee New York and Liverpool via Queens

town every Wadaesdey.
As the else seers of this line carry only a 

etrletly limited Dumber la the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN aeeommodallons, Intending pas
sengers ere reminded that si tkle season an tally 

■» appllatlon far berths Is necessary.
Raies, place, at*., free all sgeeie of the line, er

T.W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, (0 Yonge-sL, Toronto.

Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-at». 
Try Mail Ordering.
Money refunded in 
full if ear selection 
is not approved of.T enough to secure 

the celebrated In
dian Clock from 
Messrs. Kent Bros, 
and as our desire 
is to make it even 
more popular than 
ever with the peo
ple of this city, we 
would ask all who 
would like to sug
gest a new name 
for it to kindly do 
so at their earliest 
convenience. Ifthe 
majority is in favor 
of the present 
name,Indian Clock, } 
being retained, we 
shall be only 
pleased to do so. 
We look upon this 
clock in the light of 
a public affair, and 
as one of the best 
attractions to be 
found in Toronto.'

130

Irts were received and isecretary, treasurer and 
captain. The treasurer showed a clear 
cash balance in the bank of $600. Lively 
was the balloting for most of the elections, 
although the present vice-p 
captain had no opposition. Tt 
as follows :

President, W. J. Darby; vice-president, 
J. M. Sinclair; secretary, E. P. Sharkey; 
treasurer, W. F. Dinoen: captain, Jimmy 
Johneon; let lieutenant, J. Meharg; 2nd 
lieutenant, G. Smellie; bugle-major, C. O. 
Bose; House Committee, W. Bland, G. 
MoConkey; Racing Committee, G. Orr, 
W. A. Shaw, T. C. Thompson; auditors, 
G. Mcllhargy, R. Duthie.

The Wanderers will repeat their clever 
smoking concert program on Saturday 
night.

Sporting Mtaoellao
Dr. Walter P. Thomson, the well-known 

Association football man, has his shingle 
bung out in Oriitla. HI* winter pastime is 
chasing the festive Ms. Puck.

Jake Kilraln Is suffering from dropsy at 
bis home In Baltimore,and it is expected that 
be will never recover.

Chatham won eight of nine battles In the 
cocking main near Detroit Monday night 
The main was $20 a battle and $100 on the 
result, best out of 15.- The Detroit contingent 
dropped considerable on the reeult 

Tom Barrows, the butcher king, s man of 
Immense wealth of Hammersmith, London, 
Eng., has issued a challenge to run 100 yards 
and box Ned Martin for £360 a aide, the 
money and gate to go to the Butcher»’ Chari
table Institution.

AND KBMT BROS JBWBLBRS• *
Local Jottings.

Fred Lome, 6 Monroe-street, was arrest
ed yesterday on a charge of stealing a set 
of harness from James Reban.

There were about 100 present at the 
smoking concert of the International Asso
ciation of Machinists in room 1 Temperance 
Hall last night.

Residents of the North End are com
plaining of the presence of dog-poisoners. 
Prof. A. A. Macdonald had a valuable fox 
terrier poisoned yesterday.

John Brogan, 178 Sackville-etreet, Is in 
the toils at No. 4 Police Station, charged 
with assaulting his sitter, Mr». Hat* 
Noonan of the same address.

Judge Morgan has awarded Mrs. Mary 
Crawford of Parliament-street and Carlton- 
avenuc $100 damages against the city for 
the flooding of her cellar.

Edward Beckett of 422 Greenwood-avenue 
wants the Toronto Railway Company to 
pay him $10,000 for Injuries alleged to have 
been enetalned in Queen-street.

Charles Reid, 107 Duchess-street, was 
arrested by U.T R. Constable Hartley yes
terday, charged with the larceny of a 
quantity of coal from a O.T.R. train at the 
foot of Baikeley-etreet.

The Harmony Club last evening held a 
successful rehearsal of the choral work of 
••Nanon” In Arenas Hall,corner of Spadtna- 
avenue and College-street.

The junior members of the Royal Cana
dian Yacht Club and their friends will be 
entertained at the new club house by Mr. 
George Schofield’» yachting view» by lime
light this evening.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Irish Protestant Benevolent Society will be 
held this evening in the library room of the 
Y.M.C.A., corner Yonge and MoGUl- 
streets, at 8 o’clock.

The Session» open before Judge Mc
Dougall next Tuesday. There are a large 
number of cases, principally for larceny 

' and obtaining money under false pretend»». 
Ell Lamar of Aurora will be arraigned 

before Judge MoDougill to-morrow on the 
charge of forging the name of C. A. Patch 
to notes to the amount of $700.

Kent Bros, have opened temporary 
office» at the City and County Loan Build
ing», 32 Queen-etreet east, where they 
have on offer the balance of their diamonds, 
watches, etc., at wholesale prices.

Before Judge McDougall yesterday Mr. 
W. G. Murdoch asked to have the pool 

postponed until the May See- 
•ions. The Hawley cases will go over, but 
Mr. Orpen’s esse will be heard next week.

St. George’s Society gave a smoking con
cert in St. George’s Hall last night. The 
cozy hall was well filled by Sons of England, 
who whiled away the hours with toasts, 
songs and stories, end a right merry time 
was spent.

The C.P.R. Company has received a 
building permit for the erection of a freight 
shed in the Esplanade west of Simcoe- 
street, to cost $20,000. Building permits 
issued to date this year $73,600. This is 
$17,300 more than last year.

It has been decided not to hold an inquest 
on the body of James Thompson, the 
Queen-etreet west hardware merchant, who 
died at Oakville Sanitarium, a post-mortem 
showing that deceased died from inflamma
tion of the brain.

Holiinrake, Son * Company’s stock Is to 
be sold at Suckling’s auction room» to the 
highest bidder next Tuesday at 2 p.m. 
Stock and inventory can be seen on the 
promîtes, 123 King-street east, by applying 
to Mr. J. J. Hamilton, in charge.

Judge McDougall hat declined to grant a 
new trial In the suit of David Howden v. 
the I<ake Simcoe lee Company for injuries 
sustained by being struck by a wagon be
longing to the company while he was walk
ing along the footboard of an open trailer.

Drill for recruits of the Royal Grenadiers 
will commence at the Armory at 8 p.m. on 
Tuesday next, 0th Inst., and will be con
tinued at the same hour and place on Tues
day and Thursday evenings until farther 
notice. Every man accepted must be 5 ft.
7 inches in height.

IMHtt

resident and 
ha result was ËHOW IT IS DONE We deliver our coal In bags 

Without extra charge. Our wag
ons do not cut up the lawns, 
for the simple reason given 
above. The price Is $5.60, be

cause we are owners of the mines from which you receive 
It direct. In buying your coal from

vvR ANCHOR LINE
United States Mall Steamships

FOR4
ds GLASGOW 1 LDNDONDERflïRacing At East 8t. Loots.

St. Louis, Maroh 1.—The bookmakers had 
■ little (he best of to-day’s tuasel with the 
talent, three long shots being In front. The 
weather was clear and track good:

Flrat race, 3-8 mile, 2-yeer-olde—Dr. 
Agnew, 108 (15-1), Chairmen, 1; Roslta, 112 
(2-1), Pierce, 2; Ficantonf, 105 (8-1), J. Smith, 
8. Time .88%.

Second race, 5-8 mile, selling—Feral to, 105 
(4-1), Donnelly, 1; Black Beauty, 106 (8-1), 
F. Jackson, 2; Forget-Me-Not, 100 (15-1), W. 
Taylor, 3. Time 1.07.

Third race, 5 1-2 furlongs, selling—Ds- 
vesac, 105 (15-1), Wallace, 1; Hiram Argo, 
105 (8-D, J. Smith, 2; Highwayman, 105 
(8-1), W. Taylor, 8. Time 1.14 1-2.

Fourth race, 0 1-3 furlongs—My Partner, 
123 (8-1), Gorman, 1; Haroldine, 108 (6-li, 
Flan tom, 2; Manolan, 104 (4-1), Toriau, 3. 
Time 1.28.

Fifth race, % mile, eelllng-Chlewlok, 103 
(7-6), Bnrrell, 1: Harry Warren, 123 (5-2), 
Delong,^; Oakvlew, 105 (7-1), Moreby, 8.

Sixth race, 61-2 furlongs, selling—Florella, 
100 (7-2), J. Smith, 1; No Remarks, 105 112-1), 
Yetter, 3; Elpaeoo, 105 (6-1), Uorlan, 8, 
Time 1.14.

THE PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY From Pier 64 N.R., foot of West Mlb-sh 
SAILING WEEKLY.

Cabin,$46 end upwards; Second Cable, $30: Steer
age,lowest current rates. Cabin excursion tickets 
at reduced rates. For further Information apply 
to Haxpsaso* Bao»., assets,7 Bowling Green, all 
Anchor Use Agent», or to

You buy direct from the mlne»-lt Is sold BOc a ton less than the 

pany-EEAel^Heaâ Ofilce^Cor. Queen* an<f 8 pad’l n a - avam u e.° m

Authorities of the University of North 
Carolina hare adopted reeolutf&ns discourag
ing football playing by the students of that 
Institution until the mat* pjays are discon
tinued and the dangerous element* of the 
game removed.

The 10-round boat between Dan Crea
don of Australia and Dick Moore of St. 
Peul, champion middle weight of the North
west, took place Tuesday night in Boston 
before 3000 persons and ended In a draw 
after 10 rounds. The Australian had the 
beat of the fight, and was stronger than bis 
rival at the finish, bat did not succeed In 
putting him oat.

T. Riddell has accepted Arthur Sohram’e 
challenge and bas put up $260. He now 
await* Bchram’s covering it. The bout is 
down for March 17.

Philadelphia crioketeri have abandoned 
their proposed trip to England on account 
of three of the players being unable to get 
away.

The annual busineia meeting of the East 
Toronto Cricket Club will be held in Odd- 
Fellow» Hall, corner of Yonge and College- 
streets, this evening at' 8 o’clock. All mem
bers are requested to be present.

The past season was a most successful 
one for cricket in Detroit. The Detroit 
Athletic Club paid more attention to the 
sport than ever before, and the team ac
quitted itself creditably. During the sea 
ton 33 contests took place, 20 of wnlcb 
senior and five junior ma tehee with other 
clubs. The remaining eight were club 
games between sides composed of members, 
and afforded great pleasure to those engag
ed in the pastime. The first eleven record 
is the best the club ha* ever bad, viz. : 
thirteen won and seven lost, and «specially 
noteworthy when the reputation of the 
competitor! is considered.

During the baseball' meeting in New 
York Tuesday an organization was partially 
formed whicli will inaugurate next fail the 
first professional football games under 
American Association rules ever played in 
this country. The six eastern cities of the 
National League of Baseball Clubs are in
terested in the scheme. The Idea of the 
promoters is to open a regular champion
ship season, to extend from Oct. 1 to Deo. 
1. All players will receive salaries. It is 
believed that the game can be made as 
popular in this country as it it in England.

Intermediate Hunkers’ Records. 
Below is the record of the teams in the r-

GEORGE McMURRIClI, 
General Freight and Passenger Agent, 

MYonge-street, Toronto.
Bank Intermediate aeries up to date. Com
merce 1L and Merchants’ Union having 
won the championship in their respective 
groups will now play 
games. The first of these will be played on 
Saturday at 4.30 o’olook, immediately 
after the senior championship game be
tween Imperial and Dominion:

n -
Ow-o-e-ouch ! • PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ew«t««s»«».«>»«>t»t,»mv4^WSeHe«|gvwirii»i|ffi>4VH<S^*

W. I. GEODES,off in two final

—Rheumatism’s twinging re
minder of Its presence I 
Jolly companion, Isn’t It? 
Why don't you rid yourself 
of It, just ae you can of kid
ney, liver, skin and stomach 

SV diseases by taking

ilasg /V1
too15

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.

M'rch'ts' Games 
Dorn. II. Imp'l II. Union. Won.GroupI.

Dominion IL,.,. ..
Imperial II.......... 1
M’rch’nts’ Union a

o1 i
1 i! F»* PARTICULARS MOUT TNICUNARD LINE, 

BEAVER LINE,

1.i 3/ ’ SETTLERS' TRAINSGames lost.... 8 8 1 6
TOGames

Com'rce II. Montr'l. Ontario. Won. Radam’s
Microbe
Killer

Group II.
Commerce IL..
Montreal...........
Ontario..............

Games lost.... 0

. Champion Gray In the City,
George R. Gray, the world’s champion 

shot-putter, arrired in the city yesterday 
from the North looking the picture of 
health. The alleged chargee of aquatic 
professionalism made by Garfield do not 
seem to worry him much. Mr. Gray could 
not say for certain if hie Canadiam team 
would visit England, but he will uee every 
effort to bring about the trip for Or ton,Carr,
Waldron and himself. The champion pro
poses an early athletic competition to be 
held in this city or Montreal, and perhaps 
other candidates could be found suitable to 
take across. Mr. Gray will visit hie home 
in Cold water to-day.

Gilmore Only Lanced 6 Rounds,
Chicago, Maroh 1.—Harry Gilmore was 

knocked out last night in the fifth ronnd 
by Stanton Abbott, the champion light
weight of England. The set-to was to 
have been for eight rounds, but Gilmore 
was overmatched in every way. He never 
had a chance to win.

- Two More Fighters Coming.
The prize-fighters are having a great sea

son on the stage. Peter Jackson was the 
card that drew the biggest week's business 
to Jacobs * Sparrow’s here in three years.
There will be two more big ’an; here with
in a month. Jim Hall will be at the To
ronto tho week of March 19 and J. L. Sulli
van, the man from Boston, will be h-r# the 
first week in April.

More Baseball Changes.
Harry Wright, the former manager of the 

Philadelphia team, has been appointed 
chief umpire ot the National League. It ie 
understood the position was created es
pecially to honor the veteran manager. Mr.
Wright’s new duties require him notonly to 
assign the various umpires in the league to 
the various circuits, but also demand that 
he sees so far as is in hit power that the 
umpires do their duty faithiully and honest
ly. The salary of the position will bo 
$2000 per annum and expenses. The ap
pointment met with the hearty approval of 
every player and magnate present.

Some slight changes in the wording of 
rules 41, 50 and 67 were made, and new 
rule 38 made yesterday was made to read 
as follows: A bunt hit it a fair hit if the 
ball falls in the infield.

8ection|V. of rule 66 was amended as fol
lows: The umpire may remove a player 
for violation of section I. of this rule in lieu 
of a fine, but under no circumstances shall 
lie remove a player for violation of section 
II. of this rule, unless upon repetition of 
the offence, as prescribed in sections 1., II. 
and III.

Section IV., rule 08, was made to read:
In column 4 shall he placed sacrifice hits, 
which shall be credited to a batsman, who, 
when no one is out, or when only one is phlld» Drexet Buy» O, W. Chillis’ Estate, 
out, advances a hato-runner a bate by a ; Philadelphia, Maroh 1.—Wooten, the 
bunt or sacrifice hit which reeultain putting charming county seat of the late George W. 
out the batsrna or would so result if handled/ Childs near Bryn Mswr. bas passed into the 
without an error. *1 ownership of George W. Child» Drexel. the

The seseon open. April 19 and dom “T^Vh^Tbe^bT M ÇK 

oept. ou. estate has been purchased from Mrs Childs,
i the prise paid for it not being announoed.

MANITOBA» 4U
1 1'Ô AND THE0The Barrie Basalts.

Barbu, March 1.—The races to-day 
drew another large attendance. The lee was 
in very bad shape.

Free-for-all—Mamie 6-, W. Simpson, 
Lindsay, 1; Big Ben, H. Thurlow, Fergu- 
sonvsle, 2; Hamlet, Dr. McUtil, Elmvale, 3. 
Best time 2.39.

Three-minutes—Queeoie, Proctor, Au
rora, 1; Ben Hnr, J. Fleming, Toronto, 2; 
Joe Cameron, Ü. May, Toronto, 3. Best 
time 2.37.

The winner» yesterday were Ben Hnr in 
the 2.40 class and Lottie Bruoe in the named 
race.

..P?.n.?dlan representative for W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp- ton. *

NORTH-WESTat the
*3 58

This magnificent piece 
workmanship will be place' 
position In front of our store 
soon as arrangements for 
ting It can be made, and wh 
completed we will Invite all w 
may feel Interested In Its wo 
Ing to call and examine Its c 
feront points.

itot
IjfrsSE^

“Free Facts, 
Farms and i 
Sleepers" i

M

GaddeV?Wtiarf’and~60 %££ 
street.

merry- It has never yet failed to 
cure this disease If given 
half a chance. Sufferers 
Investigate. At all chemists. 
Price $1. Or at 120 Klng- 
street West, Toronto, Ont.

fee
is-

CUNARD LINE.fresh- were
V“Kir.

WINTER RAT;
Now In Force,

F. WEBSTER
General Steamship Agent, 

North»«»t Cor. Klnaand Yonge-at».

GRAND TiUNK A WELL 
GLOVED

panted
to 5

edI bo
AmPersonal.

Mr, H. Gammer of The Guelph Herald 
and Mrs. Gummer were in town yesterday.

E. N. Williams, late bookkeeper for 
Buntln, Reid 4 Co., bad hie leg and several 
ribs fractured in a railway accident near 
San Francisco a day or two ago.

Frank Burch, the well-known traveler for 
John Osborne, Son 4 Co., Montreal, died 
at the Oriental Hotel, I’elerboro, yesterday 
from pneumonia, after a week’s illness.

Mr. James Humphrey 
the firm of Humphrey B 
yesterday at Brussels, Out., to Ml»» Maude 
Thompson. Rev. John Riley, rector of St. 
John’s Church, performed the ceremony. 
The reception was held at 122 Euclid- 
avenue ou the evening of the same day, at 
which a large number of gueets were 
present.

Mr. "Fritz” Palmer, the detective who 
came here in search of the man Austin, Is 
still in the city, and expresse» himself confi
dent that Auetin it still alive and within a 
few miles of Toronto, the finding of the 
New York courts that he is dead to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Mr. Palmer 
says hie reputation ii proof against the 
shafts of calumny shot at him by unbe
liever».

The funeral services on the late Rev. 
W. J. Maxwell were held in the Elm-street 
Church yesterday, Rev. Dr. Parker con
ducting them. Other ministers on the 
platform were Dr. Carman, Dr. Potts, Dr. 
Dewart, Dr. Briggs, Rev. Mr. Wakefield, 
Niagara; Rev. Mr. Rots, St. Catharines. 
The remains were taken to Sarnia for inter
ment last evening, Mayor Kennedy, R. J. 
Score and R. C. Hamilton representing the 
officiel board.

Racing On Soft lo*.
Hamilton, March 1.—Above 1000 people, 

male and female, wadhd through a foot of 
slush and water to witness the last day’s 
reoea, A new track wse laid out this 
morning. The Ice was firm this morning, 
but before the first race was over this after
noon the water covered the track and be
fore 5 o’clock it became decidedly unsafe. 
On this account the open race was post
poned after two heats had been trotted, 
and if the ice is not better to-morrow it 
will probably be declared oil.,

The 2.25 claie started yesterday was 
the first event to-day.

2.25 else#.— Of the four heat» yeeterday 
Petition won two and Royal Prince two, 
the beat time being 2 33. Only one heat 
was required to finish the race, and this 
was taken by Petition, who won the race, 
Royal Prince second and Sunday third. 
Time 2.351.

Colt race, best two in three heats—St. 
George won in straight heats. Time 2.57j 
and 2.58}. Second and third money was 
divided between Domino and Charlie G., 
each of the two getting second place in a 
heat.

Open race—Simmie and Ren B. each won 
a heat. Sunday and Royal Prince took 
third and fourth places respectively in each 
heat. Time 2.40 1-4, 2.34 1-4. King 
Wilkes won the fast local yesterday.

It is said James Kinney lias sold Petition 
to a Montreal man and will establish a 
■table here.

•lly so

il the
RAILWAY.

HAND
SssSllS VERY DESIRABLE

•re for Chicago will leave on the 7.95 
Hamilton.

A , MAIN LINE WEST.
ONTARIO LAND S UR VETOES.city

room cases
A Uniform Standard of Measurement 

Proposed—Officer» Nominated.
The Ontario Land Surveyors concluded 

their second annual meeting1 yesterday 
afternoon, when these officers were nomin
ated for election: President, M. J. Butler, 
Napanee; vice-president, W. Gaviller, 
Colllngwood; secretary-treasurer, A. J. 
Ven Noetrand, Toronto. Councillors— 
Willis Cbipman, Toronto; H. J. Bowman, 
Berlin; J. V. Evans, Trenton; T. B. Speight, 
Toronto; A. Sankey, Toronto; E. T. Wilkie, 
Almonte; John MoAree,Toronto;H. Winter, 
Tbornyharet; J. W, Tyrrell, Hamilton; R. 
Goad, Glencoe; W. R. Burke, Ingereoll. 
Three councillor» are to be elected out of 
these candidates, 
auditors were: W. W. Hopkins, Hamilton; 
L Trainer, Dundalk; H. B. Proud/oot, To
ronto; T. H. Jones, Brantford. Two 
auditors will be selected out" of the four 
candidates.

H. J. Brown and Captain K. Gamble 
were appointed scrutineers and the result 
of the election will be announoed on April 6.

A committee was appointed to report on 
the various etandarde of measurements now 
in use with a view to establishing a com
mon standard. A committee was also ap
pointed to oolleot information regarding 
the suiveyors of the first part of the cen
tury with a view to publishing the ancient 
history of the profession.

► r.am. v Our Gloves fit and wear well, 
and It may be Interesting for 
you to know that In addition to 
the great reductions already 

, made on our Gloves we have 
Wellington, grey and bruoe bbancil decided to offer a special dls-
Palroersum atfsü»"tfm. Mtft&uM PJS *" &P.?
train leaving Southampton for Palmerston et 8,1 K t-VOning Tul*
6 60a.m. will only run Tuesdays, Thursdays and means that OUr
8lturd*rGEORGiAN bay branch. 30-Inch Pure Silk Gloves

On and after Tuesday, the 20th Inst., train I reduced to $1, With the 
leaving Wlartun for Palmerston at 6.30 a.m. and 15 Der Cent, discount will train leaving Palmerston for Wlarton nt 8.8# cost vou onlv _ 1 “
p.m. will only run Moneaya, Wednesdays and you on iy - -
Fridays. . | 24-Inch Pure Silk Even

ing G loves, reduced price 
76c, with 15 per cent dis
count will cost you only 64o

EY MAIN LINE EAST.
On and after Monday, the 10th Inst, the train 

leaving Toronto at 7 a. m. will leave at 8.45 a.m. 
Train leaving Toronto nt « n.m. will be die 
continued.

Y
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Fine Gloves. This
A $1800 SHORE.
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The Albert Hall Cigar Store Gutted by 
Fire This Morning.

At 13.10 this morning fire was discovered 
in the Albert Hall Cigar Store and Billiard 
Room, owned by Mark Musk. The stock of 
cigars and tobacco amounting to about $ ISO 
and the store flttluge were completely de
stroyed. Two of the billiard table* were 
also badly damaged. The total loss, It is 
thought,will be in the neighborhood of $1500.

The building ie owned by Nell McEacbreo. 
B. E Swazle baa » $400 mortgage on tbe 
•lock.

Mr. Musk only look possession of tbe store 
two weeks ago.

Hopeful of An All British Cable,
London, March 1.—Sir Thomas Mcll- 

wraith has arrived here. He will, with 
the Hon. Robert Reid, ex-Minieter of De
fence, of Victoria, interview the British 
Cabinet Ministers. The Australians ere 
very hopeful of the prospecte for an all- 
British Pacific cable between Canada and 
Auitralia, and also of trade between these 
two colonies in the near future.

86o
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ntercoloiiial Railway.The nominations for

Railway......................................... so.» f”®!.2®. iviauve, Black,
Leave Toronto by Canadian / 7 | White and Coral.,

Paolflo Railway.......................A' 9.41
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk •

Railway feom Boaavsature-
strset Depot................................. 7.4»

Leave Montreal by Uanadlaa 
Pacific Railway from Windsor- 
street Depot.

Leave Montreal by Oaaadiau 
Psolfle Railway from Dal- 
housle-souare Depot............. ...

LmmwS MTII, .......... , *•*»,,, .,
Arrive River Du Loud. . 

da Troie Pistoles....
de. Rlmouekl-.........
da Ste. Flsvle..........
do. Canrobellton.
do. Dalhousie..................
do. Batburst...... ...
do. Newcastle, 
do. Moaoton 
do. 8t, John,,,,,,, 
do. Halifax...........
The bullet sleeping oar sod other cars of ex. 11 Pi 

press train leaving Montreal nt 7.4# o'clock run 1 
tbrongh to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and dt. Jobe run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

The trslaa of the Intereoleelal Railway are 
heated by eieim from the locometlve, end those 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levis, are 
lighted by eleetrielty.

All trains ere run by eastern standard time.
For tlehele end all lafermatloo In regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange-
ta. et»., epplf te

urs
boys

tn -
ouds

« $4.
IMS.
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BARGAINS
CANNOT BE EQUALLED*
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!
20.40

;i* 22.30Turf Topics.
Dobbins, Domino and Senator Grady at 

10 to 1 each are the favorites in the Ameri
can Derby.

Lamplighter remains at 10 to 1 in the 
future books of the Brooklyn handicap. 
Ajax is receiving considerable attention, as 
is also Don Alonzo.

McCafferty took many thousands out of 
the ring yesterday at New Orleans. He 
forced Volunteer's price from 8-5 to 4-5.

Tbe premium list for the Fourth Annual 
Provincial Spring Stallion Show, to bo held 
in the Drill Shed, March 28 and 29, Is out 
and shows a fine lot of prizes

14.4V
ivy 18.00
to 13.06

OPPOSE TUB INCOME TAX

And Ask Suspension of Tariff Legislation 
Affecting Canada,

New York, March L-The Chamber of 
Commerce to-day adopted a memorial to 
Congres» opposing an Income tax. A re
solution was also adopted asking Congress that if the Wilson Bill be passed so tnilob of 
it as effects our trade with Canada be sus
pended for a time. A protest against the 
Bland seigniorage bill was also adopted.

Dinner nt Uorerninsut Mouse, 
Lieutenant-Governor Kirkpatrick gave a 

dinner at Government Hones last evening. 
These were the Invited guests:

Hon. John Dryden, Hon. E, H. Bronson, 
Col. F. C. Denison, W. Mulock, M.P., 
G. R. R. Cockburn, M.P., J. D. Edgar, 
M.p., E. Coatsworth, M.P., W. F. 
Maclean, M.P., K. H. B. Snider, M.L.A., 
J. Cleland, M.L.A., A. Allan, M.L.A., 
W. T. Lockhart, M.L.A., H, P. O'Connor, 
M.L.A., Dr. McKay, M.L.A., Nicholas 
Awrey, M.L.A., R. Coninee, M.LA., J. 
Rayslde, M.L.A., D. Guthrie, M.L.A., J. 
Gibson, M.L.A., Joseph Tait, M.L.A., Dr. 
Gllmour, M.L.A., W. H. Biggar, M.L.A., 
V. Harty, M.L.A., J. A. Sprague, M.LA., 
A. F. Wood, M.L.A., J. Clancy, M.LA., 
J. W. Whitney, M.L.A., A. Miecampbell, 
M.LA., O. F. Marter, M.LA.. G. H. 
Monk, M.LA., W. H. Haminell, 
M.LA., Dr. R. H. Preston, M.LA., 
Major Deltmsre, Cspt. G. Harston, Mr. J. 
Williton, Globe; Mr. C. W. Bunting, Mail; 
David Creighton, Empire; J. Cartwright, 
Deputy Attorney-General; Kivas Tully,

20.41of The death is announoed of Col. de 
Rottenburg, formerly Adjutant-General of 
the Militia in Canada. The baron was born 
in Kingston. He was Assistant Adjutant 
and Assistant Quartermaster-General in 
Canada for 10 years, and during the rebel
lion of 1837 was then employ* 
tlcular Service.” Baron de Ko

VU#ich Beet 3 2-lnohl fast 
new patterns, lOo.

The new Yachting Flannel»,prett 
patterns. Sc, worth I Be. i

Now French Check Olngha 
7 t-2o, worth 12 I-2o.

Lace Curtains In white 
air.
ncij^Art Curtain Muellna, j ■

Wide and Fine Art Muslin»,/ 
worth IBc.

Red and Black Rob Roy Flan 
•tt», Bo, worth lOo.

Another IBOO yard» of Play 
Fancy Double-Fold Dr»»» ( 
will be sold at 25o, worth (
BSo.

Plaid Sllke for Blouses,2Bo,

color Print24.45•»••«• »»***»
LM

li- 2.47nt, ••••• sees»» 11 mm 4.03lllondlii, the Rope-Walker, 
London, March I.—Blondin, the famous 

rope-walker, is celebrating hie 70th birth
day to-day and a reception was tendered 
him in the Crystal Palace, hie venerable 
wife and their live children sharing in the 
honor» of the day. During the reception 
Blondin walked a tlght-rope, carrying one 
of his children, who ti^t the beam af 160 
pouude. He said that he exp 
still walking the rope when hie 
day ie reached.

0.80 16.11 
10.88 1X40

»*»*»*»»«••
•m 18.3V 23.10 from 2A Croise Among the West Indies.

Summer cruises from Great Britain to 
the North Cape or from the Pacific Coast to 
Alaska having proved very acceptable to 
the traveling publie the Quebec Steamship 
Company conceived the idea that winter 
cruises of a similar character among the 
West India islands would be equally at
tractive. Two trips, commencing Jan. 10 
and Fob. 17, have been made with great 
success, and so Urge has been the demand 
for rooms that, in addition to tbe third 
trip on Maroh 28, the company have ar
ranged one from New York March 10.

Bertha for these two trips can be secured 
from the Quebec Steamship Company’s 
agent in Toronto, Barlow Cumberland, and 
no trip offers such a pleasant means of 
spending the months of March and April 
among summer surroundings, cruising on 
southern teas, than these trips. A month’s in 
outing for $140.

Fsgzed Out —None but those who have be
come fagged out know what a depressed, miser
able reeling It Is. All strength has gone sod des
pondency has taken bold of the sufferere. They 
eel as though there is nothing to live for. There, 

however, is a cure—one box of Parmelee's Ve
getable rills will do wonders lo restoring 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering Into the composition of 
l’armelee’s Pills.

ed on “Par- 
ttenburg be

came Adjutant-General of Militia here in 
1355. He relinquished this office in 1858 
to take command of the 100th or Prince of 
Wale» Royal CanadUn Regiment, then in 
course of organization in this country for 
eervioe during the Indian Mutiny. Ha wae 
appointed a Companion of tbe Bath in 1858 
and on- his retiring from the army became a 
military knight ol Windaor on the royal 
foündatioo. The baron in early fife 
married Mies Ridley of Belleville, On#., 
who died at Windsor Castle between three 
end four years ago. Shortly after her death 
he married at the ago of 84 a young lady of 

JI3, who had attended hie first wife ami 
nursed her during her last illness.

Ine

wortli

lo
se ‘
rv ected to be 

80th birth-
Varsity’s Association Glnb,

# At tbe annual meeting of the Association 
Football Club of Toronto University the fol
lowing officers were elected:

Hpn. President, Dr. W. B. Thomson ; 
president, W. E. Burns; secretary, W. A. 
Kirkwood; treasurer, T. Gibson; curator. 1. 
Lsldlsw; captain to be appointed by last 
year’s team, the name of IX M. Duncan be
ing recommended.

Much mirth was caused when the manner 
of losing lust soason’g championship was in
cidentally brought up. It is almost curtain 
that D. M. Dimcen will he selected as cap
tain, and It Is equally as certain that bo will 
baye a very strong team ready for the eea- 
son's fray.

.0., 7 Bo.
Stripe India Sllke for Bt 

3flo. worth 78o.
Bee our wonderful Black P 

Bole et 800.

We must stop—our spa< 
not allow us to quote ant 
bargains, but If you wlf 
to-morrow our clerks v 
troduce to your notice 
gains that will startle yo 
are preparing for a bl 
and you miss a big event 
do not come.

M. WEATHER8T0N.
Western Freight end Paseenger Agent, 
MRoeeln House Bloch, York-esr lee Toronto. 

D. POTT1XGEH, General Manager, 
Railway Office, Meaetoa. N.B., 8th Sept, 1881.

4b pERHAPS you are 

ROOKING for 

y NIQUE 

j^ODERN

gATH-ROOM Fixtures 

| F so, we can show you 

^EW and Greatly Improved 

QOODS, used exclusively
IN THE BEST

PLUMBING WORK.

•m
Lodge Hrletul'a Concert.

A most successful concert was held under 
tbe auspices of Lodge Bristol, No. 00, 8.O.E., 

the parlor of Bhafteebury Hall. The 
room was crowded, numbers not being able 
to get admisaiou. All the number» were ex
cellent and highly appreciated, Bros. Perrin, 
Brown, McReatb, and Blms Richards being 
frequently recalled. Miss M. Bank's render
ing of “Twickenham Ferry” gave her next 
appearance a most hearty reception. Miss 
Blair and Bro. Fry soored In their duet of 
“Money Matters. ” The accompanist was 
Mrs. Perrllt. Thanks ere due tbe committee 
under tbe able leadership of President, 8am 
Wilkinaon for making tbe concert of Lodge 
Bristol one of the most successful of the 
season.,

Ilaeebnll Urevliles.
The secret

ot the fame of Students' Mixture Tobacco lies lo
of tbe to-

Baeebell has been played regularly in 
Australia since the Spalding tourists were 
there. Five clubs contest for championship 
of the Adelaide district, and at Port Plrle 
there are four clubs.

Talcott of New York offered President 
$3500 for 
declared he

‘■j
tbe care taken In selecting tbe quality 
bacco used. Try It. It is excellent.

JUi* Hoelnllet League,
A public meeting of the Socialist League 

of Canada wax held in Richmond Hall last 
night. The president ot the league, Dr. 
Lelia A. Davis, occupied the chair. After 
Miss Eleanor Adams had given a brief 
•ketch of Socialist progress of the month, 
Mr. Phillips Thompson delivered an ad
dress on “The Lesaone of tbe Crisis.” An 
interesting discussloa resulted. A resolu
tion moved by Miss Hepburn strongly 
condemning the utterance» of a recent 
meeting of clergymen on the unemployetl 
question was carried unanimously.

and'r ANOTHERTAILORS. Kuchxtuh) of the Loulsrillvs 
Grim’s release. Mr. Ruchstubl 
would not take $5000 and let Grim go. He 
could not afford to part with the player who 
was such a great favori to In that city.

Ryan of tho Cblcagos, who was #o badly 
Injured In tho Lake Shore Railroad accident 
last year, will he able to resume hie place on 
the team this year. He was recently mar
ried to a Chicago woman who has $50.000 jn 
her own right. Besides this, “Jimmy” got 
$4000 by way of compromise with the rail
road company.

The first bet of the season wae recorded In 
New York, when Anson wagered a suit of 
clothes with “Eddie” Talcott that tbe Chica
go» would beat the New Yorks out In the 
race this year. Then Mr. Talcott took an 
liming and offered to bet $500 or any part of 
it that he’d win the suit of clothes.

A cocking main of 11 battles for a stake of 
(1500 was fought early yeeterday morning 
In Canton, near Baltimore. The rival birds 
hailed from Washington, D.C., and Lancas
ter, Pa. Tbe contest began at midnight and 
lasted until daylight. Tbe Lancaster men 
had all the confidence In the early stages of 
the battle, but the Washingtonians bad all 
the money at tbe finish, the birds from the 
Capitol wluuing nearly all the contest*

'let
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THIi
pairs lovely longV 

llle Curtains In all the irk .

160Mow to Make stores Profitable,
Here la a pointer, given out last night by a 

visitor from the East, for benefit of owners of 
stores who cannot find tenant* “If you 
have stores near the centre of the city that 
are empty convert them into tenements, 
with acoommodellon for families on the flat 
or suite system and they will fill up with 
people who wish to or muet live near the 
centre.”

Moan Mission.
The eighth annual meeting of the MoAll 

Mission was held In tbe Y.M.C.A. library 
yesterday with Rev. Louie Jordan in the 
chair.

The returns from the varions Canadian 
branches were received a6d showed that 
during the year large collections have been 
taken op to aid tbe work in France.

Reports were read from the; Toronto, 
Parkdala and Hamilton aocietie*. A letter 
was reed from the Rev. Louie’ Sauttier, 
honorary president of tbe society in France, 
congratulating the Canadian society on the 
good work done by it.

Short addressee were given by the Rev. 
Frof. Wallace, Rev. Lawrence Skey, Prof. 
Farmer and Prmoipal Cavan.

SCORE’S 
GUINEA (Ilfs) 
TROUSERS.

Chen
new colorings, dado top 
and bottom, with deep 1 
fringe; they ere worth $6; %
our special price Is only $3.?

A POSTCARD

I
Longevity at Bnlnv Hiver.

[Northwest Magazine.)
An old squaw, who had lived on Rainy 

River, lately we^t to join her better- 

half at the happy hunting grounds. She 
wae the mother of the present chief of the 
Manitoba Indiana, who ,ta near 80 years

1IS,
llland’s Seigniorage Hill Passed.

Washington, March 1.—By the vote» of 
exactly tbe number tbnt constitute a quorum 
of the House of Representatives, ICO yeas 
suit 13 nays, a total of 170, the order limiting 
debate upon the Bland seigniorage bill wae 
adopted to-day. After debate under the 
flve-mloute rule Mr. Blend’s substitute for 
the original bill was passed 168 to 129.

' 1

Tie Keith 4 Fite* Co., til
fU Klng-St. West. ** Addressed to ue and contain 

your suggestion ee to the name 
our Big Clock ie all that Ie neces
sary; of course we wish to also 
have your name and address.

old.
1The Hess of All.

Mllburn’i Cod Liver Oil Emulsion Is superior to 
all other preparations of Cod Liver Oil In diges
tibility, curative power, and strengthening pro
perty* aoc. nod $1 per bottle.__________

Burdock Blood Hitter,.
Burdock Blood Bitters cures dyspepsia, consti

pation, bad blood, headache, biliousness, scrofula, 
and all diseases ot tbe stomagh, liver and bowels.

As near as can be ascertained at the 
time of her death she wae 105 or 110 years 
old. Bator* shuffling off this mortal coil 
she bid adieu to 4 children, 22 grand child
ren, 02 great grand children, and 6 great 
great grand children, and an inumerable 
throng which no authentic account nan be 
obtained.

MEDLAND & JONES I
General Insurenoe Agents end Broker* 

Representing Scottish Union and National le 
sur ones Company of Edinburgh, Accident Ineur 

Company of North Amerlo* Guarantee 
pony of North A merle* Office Mall Build

ing. Telephones—Office 1917 
MM! A. I. Jones, 11*

For Bolls and *>uln lilsrasss.
Dish Sins.—I have been using B B.B. for kills 

and skin diseases, and I find It very goon -, » 
cure. As a dyspepsia cure I have also found It
unequalled.

Ms* Sahas Hamilton, Montreal, Que,

t THE BOR MMEüem

fl. SCORE & SON, 77 KINC-ST. W. *i$
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AUCTION HALES. PEAUCTIONSALES. frmutton, »Mo to 6c; reel, To to Sc; limb," 6o to To 

per lb.If you are disappointed It Is your own faults. This Is the 
fifth time this week we have warned you to Telephone'1601 
for Smith, the Laundry man, to get your dirty linen and have it

rSld DOMESTIC LAUNDRY Unequaled for Superior Work.

r _ THROW IT AWAY.
ahm There's no long-

*ÈL
“ HERNIA M;5S

W » matter of bow long standing,L permanent?)' 5&taV^E"BB;
Trlsnsh'ls OosMnfiitivs Surgery

"TUMORS, SiSÆ #2 
°pffi8 ÏÏÏMORS, «VSS

stoSe iSrïïr ?■»£ pM:
and washed out. fhue avoiding cutting.STRICTURE ^u»JHÎ$,ou1
cutting. Abundant Rsfersnoes,and .STaflaa-rtsas^r
iAK rMif)icn> Assoc latiom, Buffalo, N. Y.

THjDICKSON &4 GRIND’? t}EPO?IIOI|ïTHE IRISH PARTY SND HOME RULE.Join Macdonald ^ Go. Apples end Vegetables.
Choloe applet 18,80 to $4 per barrel, cooking 

$2.00 to $8. dried apples Olio to 6o per lb. and 
evaporated 10c to lOHc.

Vegetable., In quantitle»; Potatoes, car lota 
48c to 45o, wagon lota 48o to 00c per 
bag; turnips, 10c to 20o; eerroM, 25c to *c; 
beete, 00c to 00c; par»mps,«16e to 40c; oaboages, 
116c tc 80o Mr doien; celery, 60c to Too; onion., 
$1 to $1.16 per bag; been», $1.2* to $1.40; hope, 
16c to 16c.

TOWNSEND " a tbliiA Circular leaned Requesting Mr. Oled- 
■ tuae to Coaler With Them 

flefore Resigning,
London, Match 1. —The accompanying 

statement ol the committee of the Irish 
party in Parliament wee given out late last 
night. The purpose of tne statement is to 
define the attitude of the party on the 
main Irisn question—Home Rule—in the 
event of Mr. Gladstone'» withdrawal from 
office:

“So much exoitement he» been created 
by rumors concerning the position of Mr. 
Gladstone that it may be well to point out 
that the Irish members remain calm, be
cause in their judgment there really la no 
mystery in the matter, no occasion for sur
prise or sensation.

“Krery one, especially every politician, 
who ia not blind to the manifest foots, 
most have been well aware for no inconsid
erable time that the retirement of Mr. 
Gladstone from the oflbe of Prime Minis
ter, or at least some modification of hie 
position resulting in lighter labors, if not 
in lighter responsibility, had to be kept in 
view as an event that could not be long de
ferred.

“The one wish among the Irish members 
is that Mr. Gladstone may continue in the 
post of supreme direction as long as he finds 
it possible to do so. They believe he will 
continue until be finds himself unable to 
further persevere.

“But at hia great age, with its burden of 
infirmity, the time when he can no iooger 
discharge to bis own satisfaction the ar
duous duties of the premiership may sud
denly arrive, and the fact that it may 
•grive without notice li what constitute* 
the peculiarity of the present situation.

i“The Irish members believe no convul
sive step has been taken, in that the situa
tion remains at this moment substantially 
the same as it has been for some time past.

“The reconstruction of the Cabinet in its 
most vital part by a change in the Poemler- 
ehip would be an event affecting so materi
ally the whole political position that the 
Irish members are eoufiil.nt—regard being 
had to the state of parliamentary and po
litical force», and of the position of Home 
Rule m the foremost issue to be submitted 
at the next election—that no definite, or, at 
any rate, irrevocable stop would be taken 
by Mr. Gladstone without an opportunity 
being given them to present the expression 
of their views."

TELEPHONE
mi

I<u mortqage bale of valu- 
1*1 able Properties.TO THE TRADE:

| Bmtifal
Selection

THE FEELS IS BULLISH. much smaller 
movement to-

very small this morning and It 8»

per «here from the lowest point. The new» from

that they have been buying ae market declined- 
Such furious movements as this of to-day are 
generally ebort-llved. and from the look of the 
market we are Inclined to believe tbettble move
ment will culminate to-morrow, for there I» no 
•olid foundation for a permanent advance. The 
movement is purely speculative and sentimental.

Kyat) A Co.'» advice»; The widening of the 
market is considered a bull factor. The Senate 
caucus has referred tariff bill to 
ralttee with vote Implying that bill must. be 
modified. New England is to be assessed $15 » 
share in reorganization plan. The net earnings 
of Big Four for January show decrease of 
$04,ML For third week of February thare to 
gross decrease of $25,568. Reading shows a de
ficit of $808,869 for January, a decrease of 
$161,236 as compared with same month of last 
year. Coal and iron Co.’s deficit $887,101, a de
crease of $64,705. Atchison threatens to with
draw from Western Passenger Association. 
Louisville and Nashville earnings decreased 
$10,847 net for January.

£>There will be Mid on Saturday, the^lOtb^day of

Rooms' of Dickson A Townsend. King-street 
west, in the city of Toronto, by virtue of 
powers of sale contained In certain mortgagee, 
which will be produced at the sale, the following 
properties: . _____*

Parcel 1—Lot 16 and the westerly 6 feet from 
front to rear of Lot 17 on the north side of Dun- 
can-street in the city of Toronto, according to 
Plan No. 468, registered in the Registry Office far 
tne County of York.

The following buildings are said to be erected 
on the premises: 4 two story frame brick-fronted 
rough-cast dwellings on stone foundations, mo
dern Improvements. . „.

Parcel it-Lot 27 in Block #,K” on the south eld# 
of Hal lam-street (formerly Brighton-place) iti 
the said city of Toronto, having a frontage of 46 
feet by a uniform depth of 132 feet, more or less, 
according to plan No. 622, filed in the Registry 
Office for the County of York, now in the said 
city of Toronto.

The following buildings are said to be erected 
on the premises: 3 semi-detached brick-fronted 
dwellings on stone foundations, modern im
provements and furnaces.

Parcel 3—Part of Lot No. 8 on the east side of 
Jameson-avenue in the said city of Toronto, for
merly In the town of Parkdale, according to re
gistered plan number 870. filed in the Registry 
Office for the County of York, and now for the 
city of Toronto, which said parcel of land may 
be more particularly known and described ae 
follows, that 1s to say: Commencing at a point 
on the easterly boundary of said I»t No. 8 HO 
feet north of the southeasterly angle of said lot; 
thence westerly parallel to the southerly limit 
of said Lot 3 104 feet 6 Inches, more or less: 
thence northerly parallel to Jameson-avenue 40 
feet; thence easterly parallel to the southerly 
limit of said Irot No. 8 164 feet 0 inches, 
less, to the easterly limit of said Lot No. 8: 
thence southerly along the said easterly limit of 
said Lot No. 8 40 feet to the place of commence
ment, save and except a strip of land 16 feet in 
width, which has been taken from the east end 
of the said Lot 8 for the purpose of widening 
Close-avenue, thus reducing the depth of said

4^
O. TOWER FERGUSSOlt. GEO. W. BLAIKIE 
Member Toronto Stock 

Exchange.ADVANCE IN CANADIAN BANK fB- 
CV HIT IMS. IMPORTANT SALE

Alexander, Ferguseon & Blaikie
STOCK BROKERS.

Tuesday Next, 
March 6,1894,

IN
Wall-etreot Stuck, Booming—Small Bank 

Clearing» ae Tevonte—lleaey Ie Mae,— 
Chicago Wheat Merkel stronger end 
Provisions Wesker — Wheel 
rtrm.r—Cetton Strong.

i Scotch Cham brays 
Scotch Crinkles 
Ginghams 
Summer Skirtings

Toronto28 Toronto-etroet NotCables Hides and Akins. High-Class [Carriage, 
Saddle and Express 

Horses,

lec5°à t^SP *^8h N° ttins*C,75o°* to 80o°
SatiSsIns 6o,°' TiMow^m"1 mOH. endThubsday Evswdio, March 1,

Canadian securities were fairly activeo-day. 
The speculative» were unsettled, while beak 
stocks ruled very firm.

There Is a better demand for Postal Telegraph 
In New York at 62, but do stock offers.

The Cincinnati Price-Current aetlmatae the 
amount ot wheat In farmer»' bands at 186,000,000 
bushels.

Canadian Paddo was weak to-day. the only 
railroad stock showing a decline. It closed In 
London at 68*.

Oontolt ar* quoted ex-lntereit to-dejr, dosing 
at 011 6-16 for money and at 99 7-16 for account.

rough 2a.
i ;

Orders Solicited, Filling Letter 
Orders e Specialty. Chicago Markets

John J. Dixon A Co. report the following fltio • 
tuatlomon the Culoago Board of Trade to-day :

Consigned for positive sale by 
W. A. weese, Esq., of Lindsay. 
Mr. Weese Is noted for buy
ing the best class of horses to 
be found and Is pronounced 
by horsemen to be an ex
cellent Judge. Every horse 
will be guaranteed sound In 
every particular; also kind In 
harness. Among the consign
ment will be found the follow
ing:

John Macdonald & Co. Open'g HUrh’st L’s’fc Olooe.
B Cettolene T4 M « KWheat—Mar............

“ —July...........
Corn-Mar.

'• —July.

“PZjïïr.:
Lard-May....^,..

M —July...............
gbortHIDa-May..;

MNWellington & Front-sts. E. 
TORONTO. ll|.

7*08 706 
6 05 6 07 
6 XU 6 20 
6 12 6 15

61* Clad

a
4'i

h:ALARM TILLS, 
COFFEE MILLS, 

CROCERffSCALES. 
RICE LEWIS & SON

11
t7 00' /A SHORTENING. (1 66

16 6 15The net profltt of the Canadian Pacino In Janu
ary were only $882,646, aa agaln.t $616.084 the 
same month of last year, a decrease of $188,882

The amount of gold In the United Btetee Trea
sury to now $106,882,708.

The duties collected et the port of Toronto In 
February amounted to $866,106, aa againat $437,. 
368 the same month last year.

8 15
Bay mare, 6 year» old, 16.3 hands, sired 

by General Keen, dam Tom Padgen, half 
eiiter of King Rothechild; atylieh, with 
good action, perfectly kind, can go out and 
•how you a 3-minute olip anywhere, sound, 
green off the farm.

Bay gelding, 6 years old, Lower Canadian 
oob; he is a handsome bay cob, strong made 
and goes fast, will show very near 3-minnte 
gelt to-day, sired by Beumoral.

Chestnut gelding, 15.3 hands, 7 years old, 
sound, an extra good moving block, cen go 
better than 4 minute», great delivery horee.

Bay mare, 8 year» old, 15.2 hands, sound 
about 1050 Ibe, firet-clqee delivery mare, 

better than 3 1-2 minutes, blooky

Dewn the street through the busy way 
A lady passed on marketing day.
Who, pausing at a grocery store, 
Stepped quickly In at the open door. 
With bated breath and anxious mien 
She queried : “baveyou ClOTTOLENE?"

The grocer, leaving off his work, 
Interrogated every clerk ;
But none up to that time had seen 
An article called “ COTTOLENE.”

"What is It?” said he to the dame, 
“That answers to this curious name. 
What is It made of? What’s Its use? 
My Ignorance you’ll please excuse."

“You’re not the merchant for my dimes, 
I see you’re quite behind the times.
For COTTOLENE, I’d have you know, 
Is now the thing that’s all the go.
An article of high regard ;
A healthful substitute for lard.
Its composition pure and clean ;
For cooking give me COTTOLENE.1'

As from his store the lady fled,
The grocer gently scratched his head— 
On his next order, first was seen,
10m dnm cout COTTOLENE:1

rrtHE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 
A Havlnëe A woolatlou—Office : No.72 Kiug st. 

east, Torotm». Money to loan on first mortgagee. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and Interest charged upou balance only. 
Saving» received and interest allowed. John 
Hillock, President. A. J. PattUon, Manager. 185

more or

IT4 Herl

as

Schwartz, Du pee A Co. wired Dixon: Wheat 
was Arm, at one time showing lKc advance over 
Wedne.dey. The important motive was a state
ment by The Price Current making the amount 
In the Invisible .imply 80 million leis than lost 
year. 1'oaelDly It The Price Current Aguree bad 
been thoroughly understood they would not 
have had aa bullish eAfect as for a while they 
did. It waa aaaumed for several hours that 1 he 
Price Current meant the Invisible waa only 60 
million bushels or lees. This view was Anally dis
posed of by t message from Cincinnati 
saying: “The farms' reserve March 1, ac
cording to Its style of Agurlog. would be about 186 
million bushels. The farm reserve», according 
to the Ooverninent Agîmes last year, were 186 
millions bushels, but Tbe Price Current bas been 
claiming that tbe Ooverninent 
were altogether too email. Afte 
rent’s explanation was received the market lost 
about halt of I ta early advance. Export clear
ances were large enough—eoo,000 bushels—to 
help towards the last strength Liverpool cables 
were Arm and Liverpool stocks decreased 1,400,- 
000 bushels. Tbe western weather waa mild 
everywhere; no prospect, for Immediate change. 
Primary receipts continued to .how an Increase, 
and were not very different from last year's. 
The seaboard reported that no wheat had been 
sold for export. . .

Provisions sold lower under contlued large 
receipts of hog». There was a fair volume of 
business, and short» covered freely, especially la 
lard. The closing was steady at a small reac
tion. Local trader» generally look for a lighter 
run of Logs next week and a rally In the market.

£. Cochran received the following from Ken- 
nett, Hopkins A Co.:

Chicsoo, March 1.—Wheat—The market broke
eeterday on fake news, and when traders cams
own this morning they were pretty generally of 

6be opinion that they bad made a mistake In 
selling. The opening was higher, and after 
temporary hesitation the market became strong 
sud advanced over one cent. At the top there 
woe liberal realizing. Cables were Indifferent, 
primary receipts quite large end hausse City 
ported a decline there of 1*0 In cash wheat, with 
free offering» from tbe country. Minneapolis 
also reported a reduction of one cent in country 
elevator price». Exporta were large, 610. UU0 
bushels, mostly In four, but there waa do new 
business reported from the seaboard, and some 
mail advice» from Europe «poke dlscouraglngly 
of the prospect for any Improvement. Editor 
Murray of Tho Clnofnnatl Price-Current aent 
some estimates respecting stocks In farmers' 
hands that were given a very bullish construc
tion and were thought to Indicate but 6(\000,000 
bushels held. Afterwards he explained that he 
had been misunderstood and he believed farmers 
now held about 186,000,000 bushels. Naturally 
the market reacted on news or tbto character, 
and realizing baa been eo extensive that a 
further decline to not Improbable.

Corn and oats have been inactive, the pits 
having been deserted most of the time, with 
their usual tenants ovsr In tbe wheat pit trading 
In something that showed aome life.

Provision» easier on large receipts of hogs and 
lower prices at tbe yards. Light trade and no 
features of Interest.

lotAt Chicago provisions were weaker on large 
reoelpte of hogs. It to said that receipts will 
•mount to 200,000 this week, or from 40,000 to 
00,000 more than woe estimated.

The Canadian Grocer's London cable says: 
Sugar, centrifugal. 26 degrees test, unchanged, 
16e; Muscovado, fair reAning, unchanged, 12a 6d; 
beet, March Md lower. 12» 2d, May 12s 2d.

The following buildings 
on the premises: 2 brick dwellings on stone 
foundation, modern lmpror#menla,furn»ess and 
laundries.

Terms—10 per cent, ot the purchase money to 
be paid down on the day of sale. For balança 
terms will be made known at tbe sale.

For further particular» apply to
JONES BKOB. A MACKENZIE, 
Solicitor», Toronto-street, Toronto.

Feb. 17, 83, M. 2, 10.

are «aid to be erected Lonflvi ml easel)

King and Victorla-st»., Toronto.1 compa 
dingtr 
It is e 
temtei

suburban News.
A concert ot exceptional merit was given 

in the Lambton Mille Public School last 
night, when the following talent took part: 
Prof. Payne, Toronto, solos and imitation» 
of birds end animals on the concertina; 
Miss Hoover, Toronto Conservatory of 
Muele, pianist; Tbe Toronto Junction Glee 
Club, in oollege glees and operatic cboursea; 
Mr. George V. Hamilton, humorous vocal
ist; Mr. Campbell, Brantford, tenor; Mr. 
A. J. McNamara, elocutionist; Mr. Kdgar, 
tenor. The Lambton Mills Juvenile Glee 
Club, consisting of 30 picked voices from 
the school, gave several glee», choruses, 
rounds, etc., in perfect time and tunc. 

Aurora ie to be lighted by electricity at 
n annual cost of 84000.
Mayor Kennedy- will conduct the mil

lenary services in the Methodiat Church, 
larkham, on Sunday, March 11th.
The Young Conservative» of Markham 
liege intend holding an entertainment in 
at village on Wednesday evening next,

' h Inst.
A pleasing entertainment was given by 
e Broadview Minstrels in Dingman’e Hall 
t night. A good-sized audience wee pre- 
,t. The bones were handled by Messrs, 
ilk, Anderson, Harry Woods and Fred 
ury; the tambos by T. Pendrith, Harry 
iby and Jeff Harris, while Mr. T. A. 
,aa acted ae interlocutor, Messrs. F. 
on, George Kimber, G. T. Pendrith, 
1. Clarke and A. A. Charlton, White 
.here, A. Harrie and Hordern and Col- 
also added greatly to the success of 
program.

i deputation of resident» of York and 
4Toronto waited on Mr. John Perrin at 
hotel at tho latter place yesterday to 
irtain what inducement» he would give 
lave the York Township fall fair held at 
it Toronto. He told the deputation he 
•lid grant the use of the track and the 
ires of land adjoining. In accordance 

.,1 this a public meeting is to be held in 
gorge Empringham’e hotel, Little York, 

on TFareday evening next to see what 
further assistance will be given by the 
business people towards holding tbe 
fair at East Toronto. In the meantime the 
officials of the Scarboro show will be ap
proached to have them join with the York 
Township Society and hold

An entertainment will be held in tbe 
Y.M.C.A. hall, East Toronto, on Monday 
evening next, the proceeds to be devoted to 
the poor of Toronto, ae there are no needy 
ones in the village. Warden Stephenson 
will act ae chairman.

A dancing party at Biotheraou’i Hell, 
East Toronto, ended in a “scrap” on

r cleared 
inate these

New York stocks.
The Auotuatlons In tbe New York 8 took Ex

change to-day were ae follows:_________________ Bel:
High- Low- Cloe-Open- Stone 
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meit it 
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Mr]

lug.STOCKS, lug. •at. move 
made.

Pair brown gelding», blocks, weigh 2600 
lbe, 5 and 7 years old.

1 bay marc, 5 years, 15 hands, aired by 
Rooker; perfect ladles’ hack.

1 bay gelding, 10 hands, 6 years old; one 
of the handsomest dogeert horee» in Can
ada, shows great style and action, fresh 
from the farm.

1 brown mare, 16.2 hands, long tail,
•hows great speed; will make a perfect Pur<uant * the judgment and Anal order fo» 
gentleman e roadster. sale of the Ubaueery Division of the High Court

1 bay gelding, 16 hands high, well bred, of Justice, made In the action of The Farmers'
can show you a 2.40 gait. Loan and Having» Company v. Phillips, there

t Hi.nV nnnw to HatiAa Li-U d will Uu offered for ml», with the approbation of
1 black Shetland ponv, 12 hand» high, 4 the Msller lo ordinary, by Meaer* Dlckaon A

years old, sound, kind in all harness; 1 new Townsend, Auctioneers, at their suction room», 
cart and English harness. The above turn- No. to Klng-etreet weet, Toronto, et the hour of 
out ie very complete and wall euited for fUndn,and pr’eml^. “uamriy?'

children. F plrt of lot twenty-five, lo the aecond coneee-
I JAmeriean-mede Stanhope buggy, coat «Ion from tbe bay, Towo»blp of York, and more 

in Near York goo* particularly described aa follow», viz. : Com-in Mew York gras. menclng at tlto northwest angle ot the «aid lot,
1 j road wagon, nearly new; this Is a very tbence Utterly along the south aide of the allow- 

handsome little wagon. ance for road between tne ••coud
1 4-Daaeenoer Keneinoton verv lieht. ceasionrialx chaîna and alxty-aix links; thence , * paaeenger ryenemgton, very ngnt.. *,utherly parallel to Uathurst-aireot eighteen 
1 T eart, by Dixon, platform gear. chain» thirty-eight links to the north aide of a
1 wagonette, carries 8 passengers. street laid out from east to we»t aero»» the said
1 very light Victoria, by Dixon, cost lot: thence westerly along the north aide ofI the 

air.a 1 aald street parallel to the aforesaid coaoeaelon
8400, nearly new. road ellowence six chelne alxty-alx Hoke to the

1 express waggon; 15 buggies and carts of eseteide of Bathurat-etreot; thence northerly 
all descriptions. along tbe east aide of BathuVat-atreet eighteen

r ~ chains tblrty-elgbt links to tbe place of begin
ning, containing by admeasurement twelve acres 
audit quarter, more or lets; reserving therefrom 
a atrip of land one chain wide extending across 
said premise» from north to south, the western 
limit of which to throughout distant from Ibe 
eastern limit of Bathurat-atreet two hundred 
and forty-nine feet six Inches, auch atrip intend
ed for a street.

The property to situated about half a mlit from 
ie city limite, to vacant, and will be offered foe 
lie subject to a reserved bid fixed by the aald

85 h, 80*81*Am. Sugar Bar. Oa..„
Cotton Oil................
Atoblson. •••••••«•••••«
Chi..Burlington A4....
Chicago Osa Trust 
Canada Southern..

We will make cash advances on goods, mar 
chandtoe and war,* Thorough reliable storage. 
Warehouse receipts Issued, bond and free. 
All business transaction» strictly confidential. 
Consignments and correspondence solicited. 
Prompt attention given to all business. No. 11 
Front-street Weet, adjoining Custom House, 
Telephone 1068.

77
im DICKSON &m1

78*
64*

777*
m 64*

50*
186*

04 figure# la#t year 
Br The Price Cur- TOWNSENDm TELEPHONE 

3070
IUDICIAL SALE OF PROPERTY 

J on the southeast corner of 
Bethurat-etreet and St, Clalr- 
avenue, Township of York.

186MDel. A Hudson....... . 186*-iISO*
167*167*166*Del., Leo. AW.

A CttKCLAR DID IT ALL. 110*W®i 10 000*0 ••••»•••#•»• 
Lou’evfile'A Nashville."

MtoSïïîpUfli::::::::
Cordage

North America..............

Mr-
Northwestern.................
General Electric Co... 
Rock Island A Pee....
Omaha........
Ontario A Western.... 
Phils. A Beading 
Ht. Paul- 
Union PaoiAn.. 
Western Union. 
Distillers
Jersey Central............

...............Pacific Mail..••••...«,« 
Wabash Prêt............

I ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS 327127*197* $C>4747 -7Eraitue Wim in Denies the Authorship of 
tht Malicious Paper.

The friends of Ersstas Wimsn say that 
hie indictmen . was brought about by a cir
cular, which < manated from some unknown 
person, and w hich was attributed to Mr. 
Wiman. A c >py of the circular was given 
out to-day ae allows:
“The Truth About Mercantile Agencies.

“Dun, Annual Retenue.
Annual Protit ...

125124125*
24

124 f .Bank Clearings at Toronto.
ngs this week are email, being only 
Following Is tbe statement, with

2428
10*
10*

*•-74
i IH16*

)U->4
The clear! 

$4,652.007. 
comparisons; 100100*101)

k44Balances. 
$ 76.886 

181,659 
96,621

Olearlnys.

......................w

as
.... 268,607

IIMII2.S4S4..6 B4V, WO

4*»4*
r*”;" 104^ 10418* «

1104*
“ 20. 414031eeeeeee.eee.se

88,749: s......•Ol
March 1....

m m• . sees »••• •«•««•
102,244
106,782 80* 87

1574 10
87*
16*
CM toSI21*..$3,000,000 

.. 450,000

“Robert G. Dan, sole owner of the mer
cantile agency, who was a grocery clerk in 
Ohio before he married into the bueinese, 
takes ae hie share 89 per cent, of $450,000 
a year. He does nothing but spend the 
money, and lives in princely style in Mad- 
iaon-avenue and at Narraganeett Pier,where 
he has a palecTWbich rivals the celebrated 
Carlton House of 
two men to divide between them 11 per 
cent, of the monetroue profite of tbe busi
ness to manage it, which they do to the 
Queen's taste. One of these men is hie 
nephew, tbe celebrated Bobbie Douglee, 
well known ae the Sage of the Drygoods 
District, eo that most of the money etaye 
in the family.

“Why do merchants pay Dun $450,000 a 
year for doing nothing?

“Merchants cut down your agency sub
scription» 50 per cent.”

This circular was sent to Mr. Dun, who 
is now at Pasadena, Cal., and in a publish
ed interview he declared that it did not in
fluence him one way or the other in press
ing tbe charges against Mr. Wiman.

Mr, Wiman has emphatically denied that 
he is the author of the circular.

$ 610.647 
863,668 
710,170 
208.202

............. ................
.......... V™Sœ»

llmlm

Totals..

Cor. week. 1802.

i 1$50»••*»»•»•.seas
12*14Ask Your Grocer lor it. , 

Made «nly by
N. K. FAIRBANK * CO 

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

Mi 584 and third oon-116116 110116

!
Mener Mnrkete.

At Toronto the market le unchanged at 4* per 
cent, on call. At Montreal the rate I» 4* tier 
cent, and at New York 1 per cent. At London 
call loans are 1* to 1* per cent. The Bank of 
England discount rate is unchanged at 2 per 
cent., and the open market easier at 16*16 to I* 
per cent.

mTm
17

27
17 17» 13* 14*14

Quee
lent)

Sales: W.U., 18.300: P.M., 300; N,W„ 1600; R.I.. 
6600; 81 Paul, 85,1)00; Erie. 1U0; L.8.,1000; Central, 
1400; U.P., 8100; D.L.8 00; D.H., 100; J.O.,
200; N.Q., 800; Heading. 3700; Mo.
P.. 1200; L A N„ 1200; C.8., 800; O. W„ 
700; B.Q.. 1700: Omaha, 1600; C.C’.O,, 1600;
K.E., 1600: Atchison, 361)0: C. Gas. 8800; Sugar, 
85,200; Distillers, 11,200; G.E., 18,800.
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I until
George IV. He allows STOCKS AND BONDS. whitVIGOR or MEN

* I •
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

From a private gentleman :
1 English harness, by Lugidln & Barnett.» 
1 light cut harneee, by Lugedln t Bar

nett.
• 1 conpe harneee, by Lugedin A Barnett.

1 light road harness, by Lugedin A Ber

theSecurUles^ltoted on ToronW^^MoaU-eajjind^Neir York
btoc it enges

MUNIC1PAL DKIIKNTUBK8 AND BONDS DEALT 
ID. LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Orders by mail or wire promptly stteaded to. 
W Y A TT dto JARVIB, 

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)
TelepUone 1872.

wliic 
is toMONEY LOANED 

ON MORTGAGES
T

ukibs 
They! 
tne tl 
$urm] 
moat] 
wortl
The J
varie 
fe tin] 
thrmj

; Weakness Nerv
ousness, Debility,
end all the train of 
evils from early errors 
or later excess», the 
result* of overwork,

nett.
6 pair horee blanket», ell wool.
4 Scotch knee rugs, all wool and ax- r38 King street Weet. Large or Small Amounte master.

Terme of eele—Ten per cent of the pu 
oner le to be paid to the vendors' solicitors as 

tbe time of sale, and tbe balance to be paid Into 
court within thirty days thereafter, without In
terest. In all other respects tbe terms and 
dirions of sale will be the «landing condition» of 
tbe court.

Further particulars cen be bed from 
MESSRS. MULOCK, MILLER, CBOWTHER » 

MONTGOMERY,
Solicitor» for the Vendor», or 

The Farmer»' Loan and Saving» Company. 
Dated et Toronto this 1st day of February,1824, 
^(Signed),

rcboee4 peusive.JOHN STARK & COForeign Exchange.
Bates of exchange, ae reported by Wyatt A 

Jams, stock broker*, are as follows:
BMTWMJCH M A If KB. ISILVER & SMITH,26 TORONTO-STREET

con-|M sickness, worry, etc. 
’ Full strength, develop- 
’ ment and tone given to 

every organ and portion 
of the body. Simple, 
natural methods. Im
mediate improvement 
seen. Failure impossi- 

L hie. 2,000 references. 
J Book, explanation and 

proof* mailed (sealed) 
free.

7

4 Sucre. Seller». Commercial Mieeellany.flewtSsr.
. ew York Funds * to «sis»

batis is saw teas.
Pouai.

)'■ Proprietors and Auctioneers.par to 1-32 pre 
2 7J6 to 2 2-16 
2 16-10 to 2*

r Actual.
tMiSÎ

Oil to 80*c bid.
Coab wheat at Chicago 68*0.
May wheat on curb tbto afternoon 60*o.
Puts on May wheat 62*c to 62*e, call» Ole. 
Puts on May corn S6*c, calls 36*c.
Corn to *d lower end lard 8d lower el Liver-

Mi
MailSuckling&Co. theBritish Markets.

Livearoou March 1.—Spring wheat, nominal; 
red, 6e Od; No. 1 OaL, 6e 2d; corn, 8* 6d; 
posa, 4s 10*d ; pork, 76» Od ; lard, 82s 8d; 
bacon, heavy, 36a <U; light, 86a Od; tallow. 26»6d;

1 ing
with
Bair
Afte

4.87*Sterling, 66 days 
do. demanda union show. 4.89 Nsil McLzax.pool.BHntelielleu A Ontario Navigation Co.

During the-coming season the Richelieu 
A Ontario Navigation Company’s 
steamer Columbian will ply on the Niagara 
River between Chippewa and Buffalo, con
necting at the former place with the Nia
gara Park Railway Electric line to Niagara 
Falls and Queeniton. The Columbian le a 
fine new boat and only went into commis
sion late last season. Capt. Murray, a most 
experienced steamboat master, will have 
charge of the Columbian, with William 
Parker of Kingston as chief engineer. The 
company have made a number of change» 
this season, and eo far at known the new 
appointments are as follows: Algerian, 
Capt. Dunlop; Passport, Capt. Craig; Spar
tan, Capt. H. Grange, purser of steamer 
Spartan; Corsican, Capt. H. Esford, late 
mate of the Passport; Magnet, Captain 
Vaughn. Capt. Burton, master of the 
Columbian last year and who sailed the Al
gerian for veare, has been made pilot from 
Coteau to Montreal.

Should Be Used With Discretion.
A conference was held at the City Hall 

yesterday morning to decide on the best 
of spending the $1435 contributed to 

the relief fund. The following committee 
was named to distribute the funds: His 
Worship tho Mayor, City Relief Officer, 
President Home of Industry, President To
ronto Relief Society, Commandant Booth of 
the Salvation Army, Rév. H. C. Dixon, Mr. 
J. J. Crabbe, a representative- from the 
House of Providence, PreeidenW-VVoinen’e 
Protective Society, Preeideut StyVincent de 
Paul Society,and a delegate from each of the 
labor organizations.

Safe. Cortaln. Prompt, Economic—These few 
adjective» apply with peculiar force to Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil—a standard external and 
Internal remedy, adapted to the relief and cure 
of coughs, sore throat, hoarsens»» and all affec
tions of tbe breathing organs, kidney troubles, 
excoriations, sores, lameness and physical pain.

64 Wellington St. West Chief Clerk M.O.cheese, white end colored, 67a 
London. March 2.—Beer bob in says: Floating 

cargoes of wheat quiet and steady, dkalze nil. 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat, very lltt* enquiry : 
maize slow.

Mark Lane—Spot good 2 club Cal. wheat 28s 
6d, was 28» 6d. Mixed American maize, present 
and following month, 18a 6d, waa 18e Sd.

Liverpool—Spot wheat, more disposition to 
buy. Maize, not much demand, 3s 8d, *d 
cheaper.

4.30 p.m.—Liverpool wheat futures firm; red 
winter 4s llld for April, 4s id*d for May ana 
4s l J*d for June. Maize •steady at 3s Td for 
April, May and June and 3s 7*d for July. Ant
werp spot wheat quiet; Mo. 1 Cal. 16f. 60c, was 
15f. 87*c. Paris wheat and flour quiet.

Stocka of wheat at Liverpool 600,000 to 625,000 
qrs. ; maize, 70,000 lo 80,000 qre; flour, 200,000 to 
230,000 barrels. A month ago wheat wee 160,000 
are. more, maize 10,000 qrs. less and flour 10.000 
barrels less. A year ago wheat was 50,000 qra. 
more, maize 45,000 qrs. less and ftflour 120,000 
barrels more.

At Toledo clover seed dosed at $5.40 for 
cash and March, at $5.30 tor April and at $4.80 
ftyr October. a «

Car receipts of grain at Chicago Thursday: 
Wheat 48, corn 865, oats 165.

Exporte at New York to-day : Flour 0008 
barrels and 15,289 sacks; wheat, tfi),170 bushels.

The Cincinnati Price-Current i 
ing week for wheat, but it is ev 
Jury has aa yet been done.”

Cattle receipts at Chicago Thursday, 10,000; 
market steady and 10c higher; ibeep 12,000.

C Toronto fttock Market, 

phone and bank share» generally higher.

'"y1»! &s
Landed Loan, 6 at 126*. Canada Permanent, 4 
at 180*. Freehold, 5 at 133.

Afternoon transactions: Northwest Land, 
pref.. 10* at 60; do. com . * at 10. Bell Tele
phone. 26 et 142*. Canada Permanent Loan. 9o 
at 181. Imperial Loan, 5 at 116, reported, do., 
new, 7 at lOO.

■en i

DICKSON & viewnew
We have received Instruction» to 

offer for sale by Public Auction at 
a rate on the • at our warerooma

Was
Mr.TOWNSENDTELEPHONEERIE MEDICAL C0.$ Buffalo. N.Y. 3073on Ti•aye: “More try- 

Ident that no in- TUESDAY, MARCH 6 Ro*<jyj ORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained In a certain Indenture of mortgage, which 
will be produced at tbe time of sale, there will 
be sold by public auction by Messrs. Dickson A 
Townsend at their auction rooms, 22 King-street 
west, on Haturday, the third day of March, 1894, 
at tbe hour of twelve o’clock, noon, tbe following
sports oif lots one and two on the north side of 
Osslngton-place, according to plan 6e7, registered 
ia the Registry Office for the western division of 
the City of Toronto, and known as number six
teen Omdogton-place, Toronto. On tbe property 
there le erected a two-story brick dwelling.

TERMS OF BALE—Tea per cent, at the time of 
sale and the balance of purchase money within 
80 days thereafter. For further particularr ana 
conditions of sale apply to

ROAF, KOAF A GREEN.
Vendors’ Solicitors,

65 King-street west, Toronto

Live Up to the Time Table.
Editor World! Ever since tbe Sunday 

busses began to run along Queen-street west 
I have made constant nee of them ee tbe 
only means of getting into oburcb In town, 
and whenever tbe weather was not too 
severe my family baa also taken them. We 
should, however, make far more use of them 
If they were only regular, and I am sure 
others would uee them more then they do If 
they could in eny wey be relied on. Ae it Is, 
although they are timed to start from 
Church-street at the hour end at tbe 20 end 
40 minutes, they apparently start when they 
like. As en instance, I may mention yester
day I had to go Into town In the afternoon, 
and ou asking the "conductor” ble 
time for returning, he said “twenty 
minutes after tbe hour."' I was at the 
earner of Yonge and Queen at 6.10 and 
waited till after 0.30, aa also did another 
Parkdale man and hie little boy. We gave 
up waiting then, aud I walked oil Tbe hue 
that at last overtook me was the 6.40. The 
6.20 did not start at all. I asked the “con
ductor” how ibis was. and he replied: “ We 
must have some liberty about tea time.

Another Instance I will mention. Tbe 
bus that was supposed to leave the Glad
stone House about 10.30 yesterday week was 
filled up instantly on its arrival with people 
anxious to get into eburoh at 11 o’clock. 
Tbe driver and conductor, however, were 
loaidc the “Gladetone” and kept us all wait
ing a full quarter of an hour, making us all 
late for eburoh. . .

We are very glad of tbe bueaee, wretched 
though they are, 4>ut if they are to run It 
would surely be better for everyone if they 
were managed in a little more bueinese-like 
manner, Parkdale,

Feb. 2K_____________________

Wednesday night. The propgeto 
the hall, which will likely teriniu 
gatherings.

The Stock of
LoHOLUNMKE SON & CD.Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Thurs

day, 84.000; official Wednesday, 36,722; left over, 
40w. Market 6c to 10c higher. Heavy shippers 
$4.70 to $6.05. Estimated for Friday 30,000.

to tb 
memAFeeding tlie Poor.

The task of feeding the poor, when stress 
of circumstances require relief, should not 
be one offering any insuperable difficulties. 
Tbe cost of feeding prisoner» in the jails 
averages from tic to U l-2c per day, and at 
Ottawa the warden is said to accomplish 
this duty at a daily cost of 5c per head. 
In the Government asylums the charge for 
supplying the officers with meale does not 
exceed 18c per day—6c per meal—and 

persons are supplied with meats, 
soups, Bread and butter, desserts, etc., as is 
ordinarily the case in any well-ordered and 
supplied household. The diet of a prisoner, 
when not engaged in hard labor, ia 
limited to meat and potatoes twice a 
week; on the other day» ho gets bread, 
about two pounds per head daily, soup and 
vegetables, tea at the discretion of the 
jailer, but never either sugar or coffee. The 
cost of the inmates of tbe Lincoln County 
Poor House is given at 70 cent» per head 
veekly, in addition to the supplies they 
aise on the farm, and this sum includes 
iothing; hence the annual outlay, so 
nited, amounts to about #30.50 per au
ra.
•t appears, therefore, that a person can 
ed in a manner which might be termed 
swhst luxurious for $1 per week, and 
plain, sound fare, consisting strictly 
■eeaariea, for lees than half a dollar a 
ncr head.
following account ia given of certain 
kitchens which are carried on in

to123 Klng-st. E., Toronto,
Consisting of

Steplee end Dress Goods .................
Hosiery, Glovee end Corset*...........
Parasols, Laces end Embroidery...
Carpets, Curtains and Sbawle.
Haberdashery................................
Millinery .......
Spring and Winter Mamies........
Gents' Furnishings and Hats.......................
Mdn’s and Boys' Ready-Made Clothing....
Boots and Shoes............................
Shop Furniture and Fixtures.................
Horae, Wagon, etc..

Total.

4 p.s.1 P.M.

Asked Bid Asked Bid
that
Oàfj
corns 
of hu
brigj

ilU'M
patlJ
■uccj
that
mon
and
irortJ

sTocxa. WM. HORLEY. T. BANKS.

WM. HORLEY & CO. $3101 76 
.... 984 81 
.... 1014 89 
.... 1066 79 

876 00 
29H08 

1557 73 
. 890 25 

4848 78 
... 1178 45 

427 00 
.. 278 00

294 221*
118 118 
.... 105
245 242*
160 157
187 130*
183 182*
280 277

mMontreal................. ..
Ontario. ......•••••••••• •
Motions ..«•*»••••••«•*>•

•see otto....

\J118 COMMISSION MERCHANTS AND GENERAL 
AGENTS.

Liquors, Cigars and General Groceries. 
60, 68 and 64 Bay-street, Toronto.

Write for quotations.

o'li Toronto........
Merchants’.. 
Commerce.... 
Imperial..
Dominion..
Standard... 
Hamilton...
British America.............
Western Assuranue....

- in Cotton markets.
At Liverpool cotton was in fair demand to-day 

at 4*d for American middlings.
At New York cotton Is firmer, March closing 

at 7.49, Aoril at 7.58, May at 7.66, June at 7.72, 
July at 7.72 and August 7.79. _

Business Embarrassments.
M. Robertson, furniture, has assigned to R. 

Gibbons.
The stock of G. A. Gillespie A Co., London,has 

been sold to Mrs. Gillespie.
D McKellar A Co., general store, Belmont, has 

assigned.

Wines,
137
181
m Outside Wheat Markets.

At New York May closed at 64c bid.
At St. Louis May closed at 67c.
At MllwaukeejMay closed at 58%a 
At Duluth No. 1 bard closed at 62*c for May. 
At Toledo May closed at 60*e.
At Detroit May closed at 60*c bid.

Breadstuff's.
At Toronto tlie flour market Is dull.

uoted at 
Toronto 

to $&75,

1C5 170
i«5

( »
. U»«

102these A- t113* 112 1)4

I
143i 145144 •••see*»#••••••••••• X

275 260 ....
190* 180* 190* 
.... 10U 112
70 5V 70
"m W* 67* 
100 170 100
118 116* 118
100
142* HI* 142* 
142* 141* 144
85 80 86

176 174* 175*

Confederation Life......
Con su mers* Gas.........
Dominion Telegraph,...
Northwest Land Co.........

“ “ common

6665...$16,460 07 
TERMS—* dish; 10 per cent at time of sale, 

approved notes at 2, 4 and 6 months for balance, 
with interest at 7 per cenk per annum. The stock 
has nearly all been bought for cash during the 
past 18 months. Tbe purchaser of stock bus first 
option of renting tbe store, which 1* one of tbe 
best business stands lu Toronto. Block ana In
ventory can be ween on the premises on sppllca- 
tion to Mr J J Hamilton.

:
................»•* ••••»••••••

Ti
LonGRATEFUL—COM FORT ING.

I all sAEPPS’S COCOAIooand. Light...........
General Electric........
Commercial Gable........
Bell Tel. Co. ........••.«•
Richelieu «t Ont. Nav...
Montreal Street Uy........
Duluth, common.............

** pref.............
Britlsh-Cauadlan L A !.. 
H. & Loan Asso.............

means R|
TThe best straight rollers are q 

$2.65 aud ordinary at $2.60 to $2 55, 
freight. Manitoba patents sell at $3.70 
and bakers at $3.40 to $3.50.

Bran is firm at $14 west and at $15 on track

100 ofINSURANCE...................
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

Glati
«JM a C<]

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

here. Bmall lots sell at $15 and shorts at $10. , 
Wheat—This market is inactive, with the 

feeling unsettled. Red and white are held at 57c DICKSON & “By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which gorern tbe operation» ot digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of lbe 
hoe properties of wcIl-eeirctiKl cocoa, Mr, Epos 
ha. provided for our breakfast and supper a 
dellcst.ly-flaror.il bererag. which may save ue 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by tlie Judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundred* of 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point, 

pe many a fatal shaft by keeping 
fortified with pure blood and a properly 

"—Civil Servies Uuzettc.

Massachusetts Benefit Association.Ü the14 uxlr
men
madl
min]
wecl
Had
witil

west and at 58c to 60c north. Spring Is 60c to 61c 
on the Midland. Manitoba grades dull, with No. 1 
quoted at 74c went and at <6c east.

Barley—The market is quiet. No. 1 Is quoted at 
43c to 44c. Feed barley sells at 36c west and at 
86*c to 37c east.

Oata—ïhe market is very quiet, with sales west 
at 32c. Cars on track at 36c to 36

Peas—There lei a moderate 
prices unchanged

Rye—Trade quiet and prices unchanged. Cars 
are quoted at 45c to 46c outside east. 

Buckwheat—There is nothing doing.

115 TOWNSEND.... 100 
126* 125 
181 180*

GEORG IS A. LlTCHFiELfe President.

Home Office, 63 State-street, Boston.
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As- 

soclatloo are tbe beat Issued by any Natural 
Premium Compauy In existence. Tbe policy Is 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 

Dividends may be drawn In caan in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender relue 
In five years from date ot policy. One-halt tna 
face of policy paid to Insured during bto Ilfs in 
ease of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value uf Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy
of the Insured.

AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,01».
Annual premium........................... $ 239(1
Amount paid in 38 years, or un

til ago 68........................................ 5,61129
Dividends averaging 15 per cent 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund.................................
Accretions from lapses.,

TELEPHONE
Own. L & N. In.,
Canada Permanent........

•• “ 20 p c..
BZf

Toronto.

17U
.... 121* 
84 8U 

118* 115

Central Canada Loan...
Dorn. L. A I.•#•••*•••«. 
Farmers’ L. A Savings 

“ “ 20 pc
demand, with 

at 58c west and 5-lc on Mid-
4.J 115 Wo may 

ourselvea.... m" Under and by virtue of powers of sala con
tained In tbe several mortgage» respectively oov- 
.ring the parcels of land hereinafter mentioned, 
and which will be produced at tbe time of sale, 
there will be offered for «ale by public auction 
at tbe auction room» of Messrs. Dickson A Town
send. No. to King-street weet, Toronto, on the 
31st dav of March. 1864, at the hour of 13 o'clock 
noon, the following properties:

Parcel 1.—That part of the weet half of village 
or park lot 6 according to plan registered In the 
Registry Office of tho County of York as plan 
No. 389, Included In plan registered In said Re
gistry Office as No. 11», and which may be 
known as Iota numbers 1 to 6, Inclusive, on the 
south side of Main-street, 116 to 36, Inclusive, on 
tho west side of Rowland-even ue, 87 to 51, In
clusive, on the east side of the road opened by 
the township bylaw, all being In tbe V lllage of 
MlmIco and Township of Etobicoke.

Parcel 3,-Lot 34 In block "B.” on tbe east 
side of Russett-avenue In tbe City of Toronto, 
upon which are situated brick-fronted bouses 
Nos. 87, 89 and 91. . „ . „

Parcel 8.—Lot 33 on the north aide of Eastern- 
avenue In said city, according to registered plan 
D209. „ . „

Parcel 4.-Lot 38 on the east elde of Reward- 
avenue In aald city, according to registered plan 
No. 606, and upon which lot are erected two semi
detached brick residences.

Terme-Ten par cent, of the purchase money 
at the time of sale, and the balance within one 
month thereafter. Other terms and conditions 
will be made known at tbe time of sale, and in

P"Freehold L. A S..............
•• " SO pc

Huron A Erie L A S...

London A Ontario.........
Manitoba Loan,.. ....;. 108
Real Estate L.4tDeb.,new 
Toronto 8. <6 L..»»••»••> 123 130
Union Loan A Sav...... 130
West Can. L. A 8.,25p.c .... 158

■
128 Mlwell

nourished frame.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 

only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES EPPS * Co., Ud., Homeopathic Chemist», 

London. England

year.160* 
114* 

130 126*
115 110

lie lii* I.a ISI.1,000 For Bottle Creek Victim,. 
Battle Cbekk, Mich.; March 1.—Har

vey Smith, wife and daughter, the last of 
the victims of the Chicago aud Grand Trunk 
disaster of Oct. 20 laet, left Battle Creak

definite plan will bo submitted shortly, the death of tho son. _______^

IiHallway on tlie Island.
Aid.. Lamb, Street Commissioner Jones 

and President Mackenzie of the Street

RYAN tSs O O.,
STOCK BROKERS end

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

28 VICTORIA -STREET.
Stocka, Bonde and Debenture» bought end sold 

for cash or margin. Private wires direct to New 
York and Chicago.

68 boujti ) popular establishments arc do- 
by George S. Layard in The Nine- 
Century. A public kitchen for the 
' classes was inaugurated in 1806 
rmau woman, Han Morgenstein, 
established many of these kitchens, 
e having a public dining-room, 
bly warmed and furnished, and 
with the daily papers. Each 
supplying perhaps from 300 to 
lo with daily meals, is managed 
al committee, the whole scheme 
der the control of a central 
1 the paid cooks are on the pre- 
6 in tbe morning, and the vege- 

iil meat have been brought in he
rn. Waste of any kind is strictly 
n. A subscription of $3250 was 
t to start this scheme. The reserve 
. aside for providing new kitchens 
s every year, while the council 

,r wage» and is able to pension off 
ter van ts. For a sum varying from 
o six cents the Berlin workman can 

. a satisfactory meal at any of these 
jrants. A dinner for four cents 

/8 a basin of thick, substantial German 
i, a plate of vegetables and a plate of 

.ding; a roll of broad in addition 
ts a little over one-fourth of a cent.

ed
trat

RUPTURE (ftjRED the
of t|

h Mr.ROBERT COCHRAN Remember we are not selling trusses, 
but curing rupture without any surgical 

atlon or detention from business. We can 
give you many references to those we have 
cured, and we ask no payment until satisfied you 
are cured. Call and examine or correspond. 
Head office. Room 91, Canada Lifo Building, 
Toronto, 'ibe Imperial Heroin Treatment

r to t,V >
(telephone 816.)

(StemWr of forooto Stock Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES 

ChlOMf» Board of Trade and New York Stock 
Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.

0 8 O O Iv 13 O H X 0 -<BT

MO
Wh

1 hi#$ 84111

1,062 19 
8,156 39

ÏÂ060J4

Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re
liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal Induce* 

offered.
Til OS. K. P. SUTTON, Manager.

Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

V// THE FARMERS’ MARKETS- I we
con I

; it
1 Cabl 

con] 
wtiij

the] 
ÉIM

1 There was a moderate business at tbe St. Law
rence Market to-day, with but few changes in 
prices.

Ci».
. \ Total credits*.............to mORONTO POSTAL GUIDB-DURÎNG TH* 

X month of March, 1804, mails close ami 
are due as follows;

Montreal Stock Market.
Moktrealt March 1, close.—Montreal, 225 and 

223 ; Ontario. 112 bid ; Toronto, 240 bid; 
Molsone. 105 bid ; People’s, 116 bid ; 
Merchants’, 160 and 159; Commerce, 186* and 
185*; Montreal Telegraph, 148 and 147 3-4: 
Richelieu,, 82* and 80; Street Railway, 
and 174*; Montreal Gas, 188% and 188*; Cable, 
142* and 141*; Bell Telephone, 145 and 141*; 
Duluth, 7 and 6; Duluth pref., 16and 14; C.P.B., 
67 and 66*.

Morning sales: C.P.R., 25'at 66*; Cable, 8 
at 142*, 180 at 143, 25 at 142%, 160 at 144, 50 
at 142*, 225 at 142*, 25 at 142. 50 at 142*. 75 at 
142*; Telegraph, 100 at 147%: Street Railway, 
450 at 175, 50 at 174*, 20 at 175; Gas. 175 at 190, 
75 at 190*. 150 at 190%, 50at 100%, 59 at 190*, 
25 at 190, 25 at 189*, 50 at 189*, 250 at 189*; 
Montreal, 8 at 223.

Afternoon sales: C.P.R., 25 at 60%; Cable, 
175 at 142; Telegraph, 25 at 148; Gas. 61 at 188, 
25 at 188*; Telephone, 10 at 142, 1 at 141; Mer
chants’, 5 at 159%.

coun- Graln and Seeds,
Grain receipts limited. Only 200 bushels of 

wheat offered. White is 62c, red 61c and goose 
Bariev dull, 200 bushels selling at 44o to 45c. 

Oats steady, 200 bushels selling at 40c to 41c. 
Peas nominal at 61c to 62c.

S#*eds steady, with offerings small. Alelke rules 
at $5.60 to $6.75. the latter for choice. Red clover 
dull at $5 to $5.70. Timothy from $1.50 to $2.

Bay and Straw.
Receipts of hey 40 loads, with demand limit

ed; saleti at $9 to $lo for timothy and at $0 
to $7.50 for clover. Baled hay $8.75 to $9.50. 
Straw sold at $7 to $8 for bundled end at 
$5 to$0 for loose. Baled straw $5.50 to $6 by 
car lot.

IIIi fCLOSE.
a. in 

ess.3.00 
... 7.45 8.00 7.85 7.4(1
....7.30 3.25 12.40 p.m. 8.00 
,...7.30 4.20 10.06 - 8.10
....7.00 4.30 10.55 8.50
....7-00 3.86 12.30 p.m. 9.30 
....7.00 3.00 12.16 p.m. 8.50

а. m. p.m. a.m.
noon 9.00
2.00

б. 15 4.00 10.30 8.20
10.00

DUE,
a.m. p.m. .
7.15 10.40

58a men is P7.to

........

Midland...............
C.V.U.

176

8 t
MEETINGS. wa

•it tl• eCaiaiiai Facie Biway Coupai;i the sWMy’a ESTBN.
Vendor’s Solicltoi

p.m.
2.U0 of

i 7.80>rs,
Barrie. \‘r<6616 a.w.R. ••»•» ••••••

Dated tbto 37th day of February. 189«. fLight notice to shareholders. an<■ Makes e.m. p.m. 
B. 9.00 5.45

4.00 10.80 Hp.ro.

p in.
12.00

am.Dairy Produce, 
prices: Choice tub 20c to 21c, 

16c, pound rolls 20c to 23c. large 
rolls 16c to 19c. creamery tub toe to 21c. Eggs, now 
laid, 15c to 16c per dozna case lota, cold storage 
7c to 9c sod limed He to 10c. Cheese unchanged at 
lie to llHcfor full creams.

Poultry and Provisions,
Jobbing prices: Chickens aiie to 50c per pair, 

ducks 65c to 75c, grève 7c to 7Uo per lb aud 
turkeys 10c to 10|<c per lb.

Dressed hogs steady, with sales of light at $6.75 to 
$5.85and heavy at $6.50 to $5 C& Butcher»’ bogs $6 
to$0.10. Hams,smoked, 11c tollHc: baoon. long 
clear He to 6Hc: breaxfast bacon 18c, rolls 
9c to 9J$c; Canadian mesa pork 
to $15 per bbl.. short cut $15.60 to $10; lard, 
in pails lOMjc, In tube 10c, end tiercel 9He to
^oot, forequarters, 4c to 5Hc; bind, 6e to 7Hc;

yes0.15

ELLIOTT & SONThe thirteenth annuel meeting of the share
holders of this company for tbe elestlon of Direc
tors and tb# transaction of bueinese generally 
will be held on

Commission 
bakers 14c to! U.8.N.Y. awi

10.00cleaning—Pearline, 
the washer—it makes safe 
Pearline is used on any- 

You needn’t worry over 
needn’t work hard over 

keep house well without 
’’earline ; you can keep it dirty, but you can’t keep it dear.

✓ Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell yoi
Imtt AttTO “this is as good as” or “the same as Pearline.’ IT
,1- J j- . W dl FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, if year gr<

you an imitation, be honest—send it back. 28$ JAMES PY

wclwork of washing and 
It makes light work for 
work of what is washed, 
thing that is washable, 
the fine things ; you 
he coarse. You can’t sr

U. 8. Weatern State»... .6.15 l^noou i 9.00

English malls cloee on Monday», Thursdays 
and Saturdays at 10 p.m. and on Thursdays as 
7.U0 p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays cloee on Tuesdays and Fridays at U - 
noon. The following are tbe dates of English 
malls for March : 1, 2, 5, 6, H, 9, 10. li, 13, 16, 16, 
17, 19, 80. 38. S3, 84, SO, 87, 88,89, 80,31,

N.a—There ere Branch Postoffices In every 
part of the city. Resident» of each district 
should transact their Saving» Bank and Money 
Order bueinese at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor* 
respondents to make orders payable 
Branch l'osioffica.

8.3J «let
INTERIOR DECORATIONS 

WALLPAPERS.
92 to 96 Bay-street, 240

olairaient, m Finn on or ironA Serious Complaint,
'eople make light of coughs, colds and la 
pDH, and often neglect them. This should not 

•—* done. Dr. Wood’s Norway Hoe Syrup is a 
■are cure for all these diseases. It soothes and 
heals the throat and lunge.

WMF. B. MORROW & CO. chinext, at the principal office of the company at 
Montreal at 13 o'clock, noon.

The common stock transfer books of the com
pany will close in Montreal and New York on 
Saturday, March 84th, aud In London on Monday, 
March 13th. Tbe preference stock books will 
close on Friday, March 

All tho books will be re-opened on Thursday,
A$y order of the board.

aer:Have Opened an Office at

tn VICTORIA-S'!*.
Chattel Mortgages, Rents and Ac
count» Collected, Prompt Return».

ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING
In All Branche».

nui
Pe.A Sound .Suggestion,

Editor-World; Since the United State» 
hare dedjded to put a duty on lumber it ie 

Canadians put $2 duty on logs 
the money in our own country.

Saw Loo.

tilth. WtSw““-
Orders'fef, et Kenneth^». .̂7 

Adelaide-street east, will reeelva prompt atteu-

$14.00 I"Tips From Wall-Street.
Market closed at tbe highest prices of tbe day, 

with sales of 877,000 shares.
F. J. Lewis A Co. say; The short Interest wee

Iat suoh
about ti)
and so k

CHARLES DRINK WATER, Sec.
T. C. FATTK80N, P.M.8407ocer tend 

LE. K. \
Montreal, Feb. 31, 1994. tlou.
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